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BUCKSKIN
Bill Will Be Here On Aug-
ust 17th.
Great Crowds Will See
His Big Show—His
Rough Riders.
Buckskin Bill is one of the greatest
living emits, and has one of the largest
exhibitions of WildWest ever produced.
His experience has enabled hirr to get
up a magnifiicent aggregation He ham
'cowboys, Indiana, Mexicans, Vaquero
from the Mexican plains, Gauchos, from
the South American plains, Ooessoks,
the superb horsemen from Russia, fe-
male rough riders, artillerymen with
regular army seige Cannon, and five
large bands.
The Tol.do Blade of June 12, save:
"Buckskin Bill and his Lowe following
of rough riders gave leo performances
here yesterday to delighted audiences
As usual a large crowd attended and
from the flew:lent applause seemed to
be getter g their motrey's worth."
Buckskin Bill and his superb train
will ar, ive here Friday August 17. and
will be greeted by one of the largest
crowds ev,T In Hopkine•ille
_
BIDS WANTED
•
For Fureirbiag Coil For The Western
Asylum For lb. Insane.
Sealed proposals for furnishing coal
to the Western Kentucky Asylum for ,
the Insane, I esr Hupkinsville, Ky,, for
one year, Imginning September 1, 1900,
will be received at the office of Buckner
Leave'', steward of said Asylum, until
noon of August 27, 1900.
Coal to consist of eighty-five per cent.
pea, and fifteen per cent, lump and nut,
each variety to be free of slack and oth-
er impurities. Right is reserved to re-
ject any and all bids. Successful bid-
der will be required to furnish satisfac-
tory bond for faithful performance of
contract
BUCKNER LEAVELL,
4111-wIt Steward W. K. A for I
LEAVELL.RDDMAN.
The engag went of Mies Millie Rod-
man, of Frankfort, aid Dr. Hugh N.'
Leavell, a prominent young physician of
Louisville, has been privately an I
nonnced. The marriage will take place
this fall, although no dt fiat* dam his
been decided upon.
Miss Rodman ill a daughter of the late
Gen John Rodman, of Frankfort, who
was at one time Attorney General of
Kentucky, and is a sister-ie-law of
Judge Obas. 0. Grubbs and Mr. Bisooe
illudman. She is a Dime of Dr. James
Rodman, of Shia city, where the has
Don't'vou want to''TWO KINDS OF FURNITUREvisited
Hopkinsville, 1 1th,FRIDAY, AugustLII
2 Performances at 2. p. m. and 8p. m. Rain or Shine
The Same Magnificent Exhibition That Delighted Thousands in Si. Louie
Indianapolis, Detroit, Columbus, Memphis and other large Oates this season.
Buckskin Bill's
M.E.421.7—AISTIC
w1r_4r) NArnsPr,
GRAND r1lLITARV TOURNAMENT
AND
ROUGH RIDERS of the WORLD
Purely Edncati.onal, Genuinely Historical, Delightfully Amusing. A Grand
Inspiring Exhibition, Oonesting of Oowboys, Indians, Mexican., Arabs,Cosericiti,
United State', English. German and French Oavairymen, Roosevelt's Rough
Riders and Battery of Light Artillery
REQUIRING 1000 MEN AND HORSES.
Among the many features of this Mammoth Exhibititn will be Feats et
Markmanship. introducing Buckskin B111, who will appear at each Performanc
e
day and night and give his wonderful exhibition of shooting from horseback at
full speed, also a score of Male and Female Crack Shots of the world in plai
n
and fancy shooting
WILD BRONCOS, A HERD OF BUFFALOS AND TEXAS STEERS
FREE STREET PARADE AT 10 A. M.
Cow Boy Band of Fifty Famous Musicians.
terTwo Exhibitions Daily rain or shine Afternoon at 2, Night at 8. Door
s
open one hour earlier.
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Kentucky Building
and Loan Association of Hop-
Ky , will build you a
house OD May monthly pay.
meads. For particulars apply to
Henry C. Cant, - Pres
One for SHOW and the other for WEAR. We
combine the two by adopting the most graceful and
artistic styles to articles of every use. Hence our
Furniture is always artistic as well as durable. Out
Undertaking Department is up-to-date in every par
ticular.
'Kitchen & Wailer
• .IN STJE McPherson. Sect Tree MA HO
PKINSVILLE, KY.
WEEKLY KENTUCKY
ON1 DOLLAR A YEAR.
ADAMS
Recipient of Handsome
Present.
A Testimonial Given Him
In Form of Valuable
Chest of Silver.
From easuritars daily.
• eheM of silver wee promoted to Mr-
./ Mal Adams, Iasi night, by leading
bashaota:meakof Ms city as a metamonial
of Shear regard for hint The presents
Moo look p ace plan at 8 o'clock in the
cabs of the Fires National Bank, where
• number of representative pitmen
were gsenere.i A c turtage was sent
tor Mr Aden..., sod whim he
be was cordially greeted. Mr.
Seamen was tabooed oboinsaa
arrived
B. B.
of the
nessalltue sod Kr. T 0. Underwood
ononseary. On motion. she purpose of
nashortaig was slognenely Mated by
Mr. Thomas W. Loug 'After an humor-
ous luirodesetiou and a .1.ifiuition of the
word friend, Mr. Long said :
"Years ago, Mr Adams. when you
mune taw our midst we were (metal in
receiving you The raid you,represeuted
was not in public favor; today, we are
prowl to acknowledge you as a friend
and lose So whom we are all more or
las listbehied ter some personal favor,
gad we lake this occasion to say. that
the popularity of the L & N K R. in
Ibis notion of the State, is due largely
I.) your surrealist' affability, coarser,
and not tu tb• amide°s of its affairs.
"It littoral us great presume to present
Ibis token of love and esteem from one
handred °Risen of kiopkinsertile, in
Melt itot of greet value now, but if
Mr Bryan is elated this f .11 may form
• analogs naiad which sufficient cap-
ital may or gathered to build, equip,
and operate a brunch of the I. A et T,
trona Mosley town to Peacher'a Mill and
silos yoa Preeident. May It beer a mes-
sage of affsoston and oonfidewe from
earth subscriber
In Astute. those of your friends,
waft. &some do te.t appear on tura list,
we beg to say, that she committee could
have sowed as m•ny more, and in-tnal
ly dechaed moms subscriptions alter the
nowessary anoisat had been raised A'-
haw as est expense our deep regret that
you are lo sever your conuection w ii
oar oily, and an earnest desire that you
may Sod such • reoeptiou elsewhere as
yes se rtshly deserve. We sender in
silvan. WU congratulationa to ther coos-
aastaiSy le which yon may incase "
Mr Adams feelingly expressed his
grseltaids so his friends for their mark
of S eseal-tinees and esteem. He
amid On oaks a speech, he said, but
be wasted all to know he truly prised
seed app.reetated the gift, and that
WillerlIVIR he miglail go he would always
have We tendered* and 136064 loving
memorlee of idoptiosville and Wet good
people. S:r. 0 U. Meacham was call-
ed es for a speeob and made a witty and
appropriate response, after which the
meeting adjouroed.
The lestrasoolal cousins of ilf iy - one
Otiose of hoodoo.. silverware in a bean
Idol sass. The gift was a spontaneous
uiaalamof the feeling toward Mr.
01•10110 the pan of the beelines men
napilassalle As Mr Long said is
Ms remarks, the trolutollin declined
subset Iptioes A list of lbs aMitribulors
II Basseel, T Metcalfe, GB Un-
derwood, V M Wilhameon,Nat Gaither,
M Wooldridge. John B Galbreath,
Jams 0 °eon. F Useuptiell, Geo W
Paelpo, Jae R Kitchen, U U Meacham,
M J Mayon. B Neleon, J B Oooper,
£0 Hardwick, J Kilts McKee, W 8
Klee, OK Dalton, KM Flack, K B
Mark & 0o, W W Trion. N H Tandy,
Jao Ballard, Welter Kelly, John Fa-
rmed, U A Oooper, Bailey Russell, 8 A
Hdtrads, Ben Rawlins. W T Cooper,
W A Wag., 0 L Daniel, Wm William -
etc. Jno West. J W Ohappell. MY
Slasyer. G W Wiley, N A Birnetr, 0 B
liestsb. A D Wallis. W L Bamberger. M
L Rib. W J Slender. Joe MrOarroll, J P
Boreett, T V Wooldridge, R J Johnson,
II Wood, IC I & 0o, IC Li Oat
Ii., Wheeler & Faxon, Isaac Hart, J H
Bell, Jr , McClure Kelly, L L Elgin. J
M Zgaleton, Rey J W Mitchell. Rev H
D Smith, Geo Bradley, Thorn W Long,
B long, Gee 0 Loug, L F Well", K W
Green, R H Dern-vine J A Kinkead, H
H Abernathy, Sam Frankel, W 8 Hawn •
of, If U Forbes, L P Oatiatie, M H Net.
sun. Ross KIgin, J Ei Anderson, Thomp
saw a Bassett, Jack ti Moore. L H
Davis. A P °rockets, The Richards Do,
W T Tandy, T L Uant,G H Ohamplain.
J M Freaks', J T Wall. P1< Yost, W
R Bowles, N B Edmunds, Dr E A Chat
leo. Thorn Underwood .
Mr. Adams has sot yet announced
his plans for the future He will rem a
month or loaner before engaging in bus-
tees..
Sulphur is known to the medical o-
feesloa as an in•aluable therapeutic
agent in all blood and skin diseases.
IAetall's Liquid Sulphur is a clear solu-
tion of Dissolved Sulphur witn all its
medicinal and hygienic timeline* retain-
ed. Littell's Liquid Sulphur Remedies
Valente any skin disease ou earth.
IMOpe Itching Instantly, whether caused
from Prickly Hen, Hives, Nettle Rash,
Foam Ivy, Bite, Sting or the most ag-
gravated case of skin dieesee. For sale
by Anderson & Fowler, druggists, Ho-
tel Latham. wtf
NASAL. CATARRH quickly y ields to treat,
nest by Eire Oream Balm, which is
agreeably aromatic. It is received
through the patella, cleanses and heals
the whole surfaces over which is defuns
inert A remedy for Nasal Oatarrh
Deearrh which is drying or exciting to
the diseased membrane should not be
aged. Oreem Balm is recognised Al a
spetale. Price 60 rents at de waists or
by mall. A cold In the head immedi-
ately disappear' when Cream Balm is
used. Ely Brother., fed Warren Street.
Mew Yost.
; '.
stA%
POLITICAL NOTES.
Senator William Henry Jones, of
Barren county. has agreed to het off the
track as a Republican candidate for
oougrees in the Third distria. The
nomination will go to Mr J. McKenzie
Aloes, of Bowling Ureen, who will ac•
cept.
Mr. MOM, while a nephew of Hon.
James A. McKenzie, of thus county, and
a ceitoin of Adria Stevenson. toe Demo-
cratic nominee for vice-presides, was a
Brownite during the last campaign for
governor in this state,and was a lead-
er of the Brown forties Senator Jones
is an out and out Republican, and twice
before sacirdioed his personal ambition
for the sake of his party.
The Republican district convention to
nominate a candidate for emigrate has
been called to meet in Bowling Orson
August 14. Senator Jame, had he staid
ita she newt, woeld have had enough in•
strocteii votes to insure his nomination.
TEe Manocnttec reinvention so nomi-
nate a candidate for Loneress has not
yet bate *lied. Hoe Jebu S. Rhea,
the present oongraminan, will be nomi-
nated without opposition
za too 0.; r Judge Hastelregg has
eunoutioed that he is not a candidate
for re election to the Uourt of Appeals.
GOOD 1 ltdi COMING - l'he Hopkineville
resits NOW ites rises to very pertinently
remark that "Poweirs is too busy to send
telegrams of sympathy to Angelo Brea-
st " There'll be time nuough in the
warm bye-and-bye for these fellow as-
*rains to sympathise with each other,
and a time, too, when each will be in
even A bettete position to appreciate the
words of comfort offered by the other.
WILL NOT Bs tHavivito -President
John Stites of Fidelity Trust company,
Louisville. is quoted in the Courier-
Journal am follow.: "The honest election
league was organized to promulgate a
fair election and an honest count. If
the present election law is amended
properly we can get that and the league
will be allowed to die. I have heard no
talk of reviving it this year with the
election law modified, and. I do not
think it will be "
Simi ELacr.ovs -Great interest is
felt in political circles over the re mutt of
the special legislative electious, which
will be held in several counties next
Monday. The elections to be held are
in Campbell county, where a senator Is
to be elected to succeed Senator T. H
Hill, deceased; iii Union and Henderson
couuti-w, where a enator is to by elect-
ed Senator John A. Bell, deceased; in
Boone. Uallatin and Owen, where a sen-
ator is to be elected to succeed Senator
J O. Forniali, resigned; in Woodford,
V -- 
where a suoceseor
'
 to She leas Represent
alive German B Stout is to be elected.
ER'11 PROOR•11 —W. J Bryan has
outlined his work for this month as fol-
lows: "After tbe notification at Indian
spoils, August 8th he will proce3d to
Chicago tor a few days to consult with
meinbers of the National °orneriness
He will then return to Lincoln until
Aug. 80, when he will go to Obioago to
attend the natioual a A. R. encamp-
ment. Daring hit stay In Ll000lu be-
tween the ()Wow trips be will com-
plete Oki letter of aooeptanoe, which la
now partiolly Written, and Ibis Will be
Issued, Ha will *leo prepare an address
Ion the rope's't and silver Reliehlinii
LinaltiatIons The ilnis aud plain) for
Hie Pepultai awl sliver Republican no
tifieiatioes have not yet been Used
MAKES NO RETRACTION.
--- •
From Katurday's daily.
Minearniing the Yews-Rogers tiouble
at Madisonville, yesterday's Hustler
says:
"l'he Hustler has no retraction to
make unless the facts would warrant
We got the information published from
good reliable cita.ns of this town who
are not Democrats, but itepublicaus,
and who were eye witnesses to the eft-
ertiden& s. We have the statement of a
greed reliable Itepublloso that the lines
against Tows were not remitted and
that they will not be "
This preparation stands unequaled as
a complexion beautifier. Removes
freckles, tan, pimples and unnatural
redness of face and hands. Littall's
Liquid Sulphur Ointment is entirely
odors. Litterl7.7 
and disagreeable
qoid Sulpbur Unit.
free from 
ment is an invaluable remedy in the
treatment of all skin diereses, open
sores, chafed parts, burns, scalds and is
especially recommended for use after
shaving. It is soothing, antiseptic and
heeling. For sale by Anderson et
Fowler, dragging, Hotel Latham. wit
•
DOVE LAW OUT.
The law mealiest shooting doves ex
prod rather the limit fixed in that
law- on August, I and hunters all over
the state are oh; slaughtering the birds
Littell's Liquid Sulphur Soap red Goes
to • rumba:um the danger of ributracting
contagious thaease. For the toilet and
both it is without an equal. Is tee rapid-
ly acquiring find place in the favor of
all who use it as an incomparable easy
tog soap lo °ewe. For sale by At.
derson & Fowler, druggists, Hotel is
them w tf
QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yee, August Flower still has the Ian
gent sale of any medicine in the civi-
lized world. Your mother's' and grated-
mothers' neve thought of using any-
thing elms for Indigestion or Billiousintes.
Doctors were scarce and they seldom
heard of Appendicitis, Nervous Prostra-
tion, or Heart Failure, etc They used
August Flower to clean the system and
stop fermentation of undigested food,
regulate the action of the liver stiniu
late the nervous and organic of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a few
doses of Greeted August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
I. nothing seerioua the matter with you
For sale by 11 tlIgglillf• iii 01V111/494.1 COOIJ -
Moe. day.
GREAT
Enthusiasm Marks Stev-
enson's Welcome Home.
Citizens Of Bloomington
Delight To Honor Next
Vice President.
[Special to New Era]
BLOOMINGTON, 111. Aug 4 -There
Lave been many pleasing aud outlined-
mato demonstrations lie Bloomington,
but none In recent year* have !weir a
comparison to the dernonstrattou here
today In honor of the returie to his home
in this city of Hon Adlat E Stevemion,
candidate for 'riot -president on the
Democratic ticket All of the people,
regardless of political initiator's, turned
•
SDLal 5. STIVINsol.
out and made the occasion one of royal
enjoyment for everybody. There were
full ten thousand people at the Alton
depot when Mr. Stevenson's train:drew
up in the station, and when he appeared
on the platform a chorus of cheers *ent
up that left no doubt as to what the day
was set apart for.
There was &carriage in waiting for
Mr. Stevenson and he was at once con-
veyed to Franklin Park, upon which
the Stevenson homestead hien, where
he was formally welcomed and oougrat-
slated in the presence of the assembled
populace. The chairman of this demon-
stration was Lawrence Weldon, Judge
of the United Stet* I 'cyan of Olaime,
and the addreee WY delivered by Isaac
N. Phillips, reporter for the Sate Su-
preme Court Both Judge Weldou and
Mr Phillips are old legal associates and
close personal friends of Mr. Steveueou
and both are depublicans.
The reception and welcome was some
what more formal than that given Mr
Stevenson eight years ago on his return
from Ohicago as the •ioe-presdential
nominee, and which was also given in
Franklin Park On that ocoaaion (len
John MeNulta, now dead, was the ora-
tor who spoke the words of welcome,
standing upon sher-watesta of nom ot the
old war cannons beside the
monument, with Mr Stevenson at his
side ;Business was practically suspend-
ed in honor of the evint suit all the.
stores, public buildings and private res-
idences are handsomely decorated with
niece and bunting At the close of the
address of welcome Mr. Stevenson made
a short but graceful response and was
again loudly cheered.
CO all •1' C2 SR
Lore the The Itod Tat Hot Ap Sect
'Polon
Till AFFIITITII OF • 00•T
Ii envied by all poor dympaptto• whom-
Stomach and litter are out of order All
each should know that Dr King's New
Life Pills, the wonderful Stomach and
Liver remedy, gives a splendid appetite,
sound (flatworm and a regular bodily ha
hit t hot insures perfect health aud great
energy. Only 25e at L L Elgin's, 0. K.
Wyly'., R. 0. Hardwick'., J. 0 Oook's
and Anderson & Fowler's drug stores.
LARGE Pan'
Will Leave For the Sea Shore Anna
Fourteenth.
New names are being added daily to
the list of persons who wia take the
Old Point Uomfort trip Aug 14, and the
prospects are that the orowd thus year
will be even larger than u-usl Mahy
sleeping car reservatious have also been
made for the Pullman that will carry
Hopkinsville people and if names con
&lune to come in as they have lie the-
pest few days another car will here to
be called into servicie to handne the
crowd from this section.
This is a most delightful outing, and
taking Into consideration the very low
rate for the round trip, it is no wonder
that so many annually avail them-
selves of the opportunity to go to the
sea coast to spend a oou le of weeks.
For full information concerning the trip
call on your railroad agent or address
.A. Wilgus or T E Bartley, Hop-
Ky
DOES IT PAY TO BUY ()HEAP?
A cheap remedy for coughs and colds
is all nght, but you want something
that will relieve and cure the more se-
vere and dangerous resulta of throat
and lung troubles. What shall you do?
Go to a warm and more regular climate?
Yes, if possible; if not possible for you.
Shen in either, case take the oei.e reme-
dy,that haa been introduced in all civi-
lized countries with sum.* in severe
throat and lung troubles, "Boachee's
German Syrup." It not only heals and
stimuletes the thanes to destroy thief
germ disease, but allays inflamstion,
causes easy expectoratton, give, a good
night's rest, and cures the patient Try
omit bottle. Recommended many years
by all druggists in the world. For sale
by druggists in all civilized countries
PLEASURE AND COMFORT can be ,
had by wearing our Shop-made. shoo. If
you have never worn a pair you should
give an order at On0f.
JEFF MORRIS,
Over Clark's.
OPEN AIR REVIVAL.
Evangelist Rogers, a peripatetic
preacher of Nash•illei, Tenn , la holding
a revival theetirig iii frdnt of the court
house, preaching twq or three times a
NEW ERA.
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1900.
LEADING
North Christian Citizen
i lies of Typhoid Fever.
Pathetic End 0! Tramp's
Wife—Mrs.Gray Pass-
es Away.
Mt Andrew J. King, an influential
North (Jhristian farmer, died Sunday
at his home in she Pon neighborhood
Typhoid fever, from which he bad been
sneering several weeks, caused death.
He was about seventy five years old
Mr. King was a brother of Mrs. E
W. Henderson, of this city, and the
father of Mrs. J. F Rogers, and leaves
a wife and a hogs family of grown
children to mourn his loss
He was one of the best known and
mode highly respected men in the com-
munity where he resided,
DEATH WAS KIND,
Ywung Wife of a Tramp Relieved of
Great Suffering.
- -
Ju-t befere dawii Sunday. a young
won-in died it, a mover's wagou three
mebst (tuna Hopkins•ille on the Mad'
aonvillet loz'. Her husband. a tramp
chowiey sweep named Edward Hana-
lei, slid hi. partner, a One legged man,
were the only watchers at the bide of
the pillar, The woman was a victim
of reianinption, and for nine weeks she
had been too ill to sit op in the wagon.
She was only about twenty years old,
rod 1,er face bore tracer of beauty that
-xtrewe wierty and disease could not
entirely destroy Hamblin said his
home was it Ouviugton, mud that his
wife formerly lived in Oinetheati where
her family was well-to-do An order
for a cheap mitt' was obtained from the
county judge, and the body was buried
in the potter's field The only persons
present besides the tramp ElamblIn,werr
Ohief of Police Matthews, who had col-
lected money to have the grave dug,
Messrs A W Pyle and Jack Reeder,
and Rev. W K. Piper. who t ffered
prayer at the open grave •
Later in the afternoon the chimney
sweep and the one-legged man hitched
their skeleton of a horse to the wagon
end drove out of town, followed by their
yellow dog.
ALM 'I' Cs's akit.
Bears the 4TlfldYullH3VStIW2tbdsibt
&Pala=
It
sttirreirOF Amer wrrfrarr.
Saddealy Saaday Night at
Home is San Francisco.
-- --
Judge W P Winfree received a tele
gram this morning announcing that hie
sister, Mrs. Bessie Gray, died suddenly
last night at her home in San Francisco,
Oal. The new, will be reosivecrhere
with deep sorrow by Mir. Gray's many
friends. She was born three miles Ent
of Hopkineville in lebti In 1875 the
was married hers to James M. Gray, a
son of htej N R. Gray, a former prom-
inent ()bristles' mealy Mimeo, and
went to Dallforsla to r.slde
+wale. ia -
f1er
WORKING AMONG OLD PAPERS.
Depuly Clerks Assert Ceeely.Decomeeie
Exteedleg Reck Ii Veers.
After several weeks of hard work
Deputies Wicks and Shaw have numbed
overhauling the papers, hooka awl uocu
merits in the vault of the county clerk's
officie, and have arranged the Mee iii
systematic order. Their labore were ot
no mean proportions, for the files ex-
tended back to 1797, wheu Obristiau
became a county, and every paper--and
there are thousands—was examined and
placed in its proper hoz. Nearly all of
the older documents were contained in
paper wrappers, and bad been thrown
on the shelves with little regard to or
der. The dust of ages had accumulated
on many of the bundles, and the label
lug of the papers had so faded as to be
indecipherable in some atoms The
vault is now a model of system and
ueeduess. and rt fleets lotilite credit up-
on Messrs. Shaw and Wicks, whose
faithful and Intelligent work mane it se,
MORE L. & N. CHANGES.
Several wore Chou/ins have betel alien
at the Louisville it Nashville (Muer
this city W it Prior, freight clerk.
has beeu iineceeed.ri by Ben Orinipbetil,
and bee Bye's taker Marks Attains
plate as baggage master Arthur Lee-
beg, of lihuois, has eerie gel in the city
to act as ticket sid..ht
HUT WEATHER ono tender feel are-
two tough problems. We can't regulate
the weather but we can make you a pair
of light and easy shoes which will be a
pletoure so you
JEFF MORRIS
wtf t ever Ulark's
THE PER CAPITA.
The schrol per (•opita for 1900 has
been reduced to 40, a decrease of 85
mints on hat year. rate,and thief' teach.
ers who have contracted to teach seven
or eight mouths for the public money
will not have much money left after
paying their board. In some districts
It is difficult to secure a whore wIth-
out agreeing to teach loeger than the
five mouthy preeoribed by law, though
there are few, if any, required to do
so in this county.- Glasgow Timed
Hustling young man can make $80 per
mouth and expenses. Permanent pos..
lion. Experienoe unnecessary. Write
quick for particulars. Olark & Oo , 4th I
and locust streete,Philadelphia, Pa fim
Gish & Garner'. Wild (Joon Lin,-
meat ogres rheumatism and ueuralgte
TOUCHES T116 SPOT. AS druggists
THIRD
Of the Amobnt Asked For
Already Raised.
Business lien Prove They
Know a Good Thing
When They See It.
The snhyrription committee of the
Hopkineville Elks Carnival anti Fair is
at work, and every_ business man of
standing will be given an opportunity
to show his enterprise and his loyalty to
the city.
Mr Henry Blutnenstiel, one of the
members of the committee,stated to the
Haw Ea.. that he was much encouraged
by the ;therm' response that' is greeting
the call few siddram the citizens. They
neiderst end that the Elks Oarnival and
Fehr riot a private enterprise.. but an
important movement for the good of the
town in which every resident phould I •
Interested,
Already $500 has been subscribed. As
previously sited thipt. bloy.t Whit.ew,
of Hotel Latham, heads the list with a
generous subscription Mr. R. H. Hol-
bind claims the distinot ion of being the
first man to pay his subscription. A
full list of the subscribers will be pub-
lished shortly The executive commit-
tee asks only $1600 from the bustrow.
men of Hopkinsville This sum with
the large amount arranged for among
the Elks will make the mewed of the
()anneal and Fair assured.
Thi. week will lee devoted by the. sub
sicription committee to soliciting, and
the work should be easy Hopkinsville
business men are proverbially liberal.
enterprising and progressive, and a
chance will be afforded them to enhance
their enviable reputation in this respect
.A!\. Ma Cre 3F1. X
ihe IOW Y011131=3 WI&emits
&castes
of
CAMPAIGN COMMITTEE NAMED.
Icrorn.A1 onday dolly.
TheDemocratio committee of0h netts!
county, met iu this city to-day. Moor-
man tease Garrott presidink The fol-
lowing campaign committee was tip
pointed:
Manes H. Bush. Ohairtnan;
George (Janeybell, Ashby Edmunds,
Jack Hanbery, Phil Gaither,
Back Leavell, Tom Wall
J. L. P'Pool was appointed a member
of the county oominittee from the Hain
bridge precinct.
-.11.---"""- --
SWAPPED LEAD IN TIE DARK.
&mammas Gretory Aid Usksows Mas
Fire Twice Al Each
ksrouissais Gregory, of °hutch
had an exciting experience Sunday
night He had returned from from a
call and was driving into the lawn it
front of his home when an unknown
man Yipped from behind a tree and limo
twice at him One bullet eutered hIs
buggy seat Youfig Uregery fired Vale.
In return, sad his 411111111alit ran and di.
appeared The young inan is not kismet
to have an enemy, lie was suable to
Soil whether the worn .,ho shot it
*as a white MO Or a neeto
*se— -
tor eeceptable Ides&
State It patented.
THE PATENT mow
Ilelhaere.(AS 1•I
TO OLD POINT COMFORT AND THE
SEASHORE AUG. 14th.
_
THE GREATEST OF ALL TRIPS.
The regular Annual Excursion to Old
Point Oomfori in charge of Mr W. A
snilgus S. P. A., will be run Tuesday.
Aug. 14th, via the Oliesspeeke it Oho,
Railway front Louisville, Ky.
The Seashore Special will leave Unite.
Depot, foot of Seveuth street at 1 :30 p
m. The round trip rate to U.d Point
Comfort is only $18 50 and tickets ar,
good until Aug. 26th.
This trip surp  any off.-1,-(1 the
traveling public Grand aud beauttfir
acenery,invigorating mount•iii sir..urf
bathing, 02.ian voyage, palatial hotel
entertainment and a visit to the caletal
Delightful tripe at low rates. Every
attention and coort-sy c ill be extend d
to lacilea wol out OW Tie h..ice of
routes miming between Riehniono
and Olifton Forge a iii b. ',iv.
Sleeping oar rates alt be $4 00 fi.r,
berth- 10 01,I Petit, le, be (W.
copied by one or two, Rod applo.alon
for sleeping 'air spice sh told be mad.
atoncetoW A WILGUS S P A..
Hopkinsville, Ky Flit further par-
Molars, arldre.a or rah tor i -
ll:. Bartley .1 w
AO.
WHAT THE L & N. PREFERS.
The merchants and other citizens of
Hopkineville presented Mr J M Ad
ams, ex agent of the 1. it N railroad at
that place, with a .elver service ef.most-
tug of fifty-one pieces as a teetimonial
of their coufiderice and we.
this popularity perhape them brought
about his re moved from Hopi' inieceillet as
it is the policy of railroad compaines to
discourage their employes in drawing
around them too many friends They
prefer a cold, grasping settli•disagreonbl..
"don't care whether I give you the de-
sired information or not," individusl
That Ice the Metal they meter and the
one they promote —Henderson Lileatier
CLARK -DANIEL.
Mr. if L. Olark and Mrs. Rosa Daniel I
were joined in marriage Saturday even- I
fug in 6 o'clock in the Sinking Fork I
neighborhood by Rev. James U Spurlin
of the Baptist church.
MONEY To 1,i)AN On good reel
estate security Apply to Hunter Wows
it Bon.
1••••
peRSONAL NO
rrom Munday's daily.
J. H. Hoard is spending this week at
Dawson Springs.
Mr. 'S A. Wilgus has returned from
Owensboro.
Miss Ruthi Penn, of Oerulean, is the
guest of Miss lottie McDaniel.
Mies Hazel Everett is visiting rela-
tives in the Sinking Fork neIghborhood.
Mire Belle Coulter, of Los Angles,
Oat , is visiting Miss B0110 Mane
Mrs Alex Ovx and child, and the
Melees Doe have returned from Dawsuu.
Mrs S A. Beazby, of Lafayette, ei
visititeg relatives in the city this week
Mrs. Seoul Hodgson, of Olio ksville, ii
guest of Mrs Eugene Wood
Mr She rwood Buckner h* returned
trout Temple, T. x.is.
Mr. Flora 'Ire' Bell and ton,Oilmer,
have returned froma visit tp Mr. John
Barker's f in South (inflation.
Mr, Arthur Eiseman, of Olarksville,
ape it Sunday with his ei.ter, Mrs.
Henry Ft-linked
Mr W M. Docker and (smile 'time
returned from the Hermon camp meet-
ing where, they spent a *vet
Mrs W. M. Shaw and daughter, Min
Nellie, have gone to Dews°p in spend
a part of the summer
Dr W. G. Wheeler wens it() ()mous-
boro Seturday, to vista kis daughter,
Mrs. John D. Elliott.
Mrs. S W Andereou has returned to
Owensboro after a visit to her eaughter
Mrs. R U. Hardwick.
Mr end Mrs J. N. Kizer and lime
Rnbye Conan, of Huthetfor4, not ...see
are visiting relative.and-Ilea& in the
city 
Rev W Piner left latit ii:ght for
Sebree to hilt seemed si ii,, calLp
meeting the Italli.ee of the week His
family will jim. emu sy
Mr C D FeL.j r of Ntjlvi . passed
through the cry st night et: his r- turn
trron d, Vida '0 ',Id loolio-r at (lads
Mote. 11111.0- f , it nogr.inher fur Buck-
ekiri Wi,e1 West .how, was in the
city Saturday Mr Moserf was 11,1rieel
conn..i•ted with Wha;leu's Bucking
ham Theatre, 1,0ut-,
Messrs F U Terry, J. I) Shaw and
Ed Brwitior, of ()edit, are iu the city oil
bniiiness relating to propooed extensive
repairs on the Monodist church at that
place
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PHOENIX. Mae Ibel Anderson,Mrs
P S Anderson, Redlands, Cal.: A 0
Gleason, F E hattuck, M J13weney, M
Movers, P Stinson, L Onrney, Evans-
ville; J R Eskridge, Owensboro; 0 E
Sallie, Bell; A Overshiner, J H Bell, C
F Jarrett, Geo Smith, Ohas Daniels,
Oity; 0 B Tarel, Henderson; J 0 Wil-
liam., Princeton; J S Taylor, Bolivar;
0 D Maor, Nashville; M W Ferguson,
Inuianapolis ; J N Prestrldge, S M Daw-
son, Dan Evans, Frank Stern, R L Of-
fen. Louisville; E S Gray, H D Walden
Jam Oibbons, G Ahlhein, Win Brown,
Gen Johnson, ()has 'Tribble, Paducah; J
M Johnson. Levineeee Jir W obase,
Atlanta, Ga. ; 0 E Gardiner, Oineinnati
J D ROI) no, Bettina., ; K J Orsuabaw,
Cad a.
LATHAM : H W Sean, PA Lyon,
Nashville; Mrs T et Powell, Mies Be.
she Powell, PrincetOn ; E B Lindsay,
Elkioui; J T New man. Jno Costello, W
E Meyer., (Ito A Ostler, F' Orevermon,
Citicinnati ; U W Huebechcuon, Oleve-
land, 0; F B Or mwell, E 0 Sebree,
Mice Uromwe'l, Henderson; H F Tem-
ple. Ohetiancioga: W B Hinkle, Evans-
ville; E R Tandy. Jno 0 Dickinson,
Otarksvtlie ; Leo Baum, St Louis; W
White, Oad z; 0 F Ferrite, Indian-
apolis; J S Mc0lerklri, Louis Klein,
Louisville ; 0 A Einmuel, Ohiessro; 0 U
()Orem Madisonville; Arthur Lieber,
Oily ; H, H Pihkopy, Detroit, kWh; H
Ii Kopettliv, N Y; BP
W °after, ItInhiuomi, Vii ; I. W
Terre Hauls, .1 14 Aeleue, Ii itaa,
CASTOR IA
For Wawa and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Bignatut e of
erise,erZ;Z;
SAVR YOUR SOLKRby hang them
r ,paired at once. Our work is first class
in every respect. Uivets a trial
JEFF MORRIS,
dtuas,wtf - Over °Wk.'
Mackerel
Mackerel
If you wa t scime
thing nice nd that
will please he most
exacting g e Us a
Cooper
and Company
Wholesale-
61 GROCERSRetail ,
111111111
acre or 6,000 bushels on 220 acre.
Mr. James Clardy
ttrifttlifttrIttrrH
Happy are those farmers who
bought our brands of Fertilizers
l'hey doubled their money by the in.
Mr. Jeff J. Garrott
Pembroke used Armour Bone Meal and
Homestead, He made 27i bushels to the
1
used Armour Bone Meal and Ox
Brand and harvested i 750 bushels off 65
acres On 20 acre lot he made 600 bushels
--30 bushels to the acre.
Mr. mo. Garnett
of Bell, made 261 bushels per acre fri.m Ar-
mour Bone Meal.
Don't be talked into buying something JUST AS GOOD.
Use what you KNOW to be good.
Cheap Fertilizer is Worthless!
Forbes Bro..
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
letediavaarece:parozsgiggallstatetelia4.1XennateRstkk
- - 4
'ere " Itheeree .r
.^.. ••••L ot;.•-erbe se.
THE NEW ERA
-PC B1.1Ali
Rev Era Printing & ublish'g Co
HUNTER WOOD, President
OFFICE:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Sire* near Main, Hopkinsville, Ky.
*1.00 A YEAR.
tailseetved a6 tie postoffIce in Hopkinsville
all liesamd-elaes mall mailer
Friday, August 10 1900.
- 
ADVERTISING RATES:-
Me inch, first insertion  8 1 60
Use Mak, out) moat h. ' Ole
One tack, three months  8 OU
Ose Inch, six months  StiO
Uwe lack, one year. 15 00
Aebiltional rates may be had as &pence-
idgetsitt ofilce.t advertising must be paid for in
sidewalk
for yearly advertisements will be
mil iquarterly.be inserted without spec-
l. via charged for until ordered
Ahaseineemeateot Harriages and Deaths,
sot lumeeding five Linea. and notices of
preaching pabUsbed gratis.
Obituary Notices, ReemlutIons of Respect,
and other similar notices, dye cents per line.
- CLUBBING RATES:-
The WitanLY New Sea and the following
=ooze year;
Week Courier
-Journal ..... il'Z
d 5-Weekly St. Louts itepubliC  1W
Weekly Globe-Democrat. ... 1 75
Cincinnati h.aquarer. 
  1 tie
NW- sally Nashv ille American I Se
:me Louismue 
commercial 1 2.5
solely New York N Lind   165
balky Louisville Yost  2 SO
Mame and Serie  i at
Illatiosal Magazine-Beaton   176
Meekly Ausma Constitution  175
Weekly New York Tribune  1 at
Trl-Weekly New York Tribune   1 75
Special (nubbins rates cub any magaalue
Or newspaper published in the United ettaLes
COURT BlItt.:43TO It Y
Oincyrr COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.QIJASYSHLY 00Cirt --Second Mondays
in January, April. July and October.
Fracat Omar-First Tuesday in April
and October.
OCNYITY Oouirr-First Monday in every
month.
DEMOCRATIC TICKET.
For President,
WILLIAM JENNINGS BRYAN,
Of Nebraska.
For Vice President,
ADLAI K. STKVFNSON,
Of Illinois
For Governor,
J. 0. W BEOAHAM,
of Nelson Oonntv.
For Ologron. Second district,
HON. 11B3IBY D. ALLEN.
The treader*, Deniocrets are return.
log in droves le the fold.
It's a race between thoroughbreds,
bat Yorks., handicapped by his piety's
mooed, has no chance to win if the
Democrats only do their duty.
We Awl beer much from the Repub-
Winn spellblniten about "hauling down
ISIII11118" ha the American Porcupine
akin Illeartot of Alaska which John
Bay has onnondorod to England
Mark Hanna evidently expects to put
mosey into the •mmeaign In Kentucky,
wham a masa resigns a $5,000 job to take
the ,:eltairaimiship of the Campaign
Oseandiese. -Owensboro Messenger.
Leslie Combs has resigned his job to
ran lite Ragaibliead Campaign, but John
W. !what has too mach sense to do
flimmiser Takes will keep on being
allootor until Mr. Bryan ap-
points meaelbedy in his place.
Al the opening tussling of the cam-
paign in Illinois, held as Peoria, Geo.'
B. Parsons said: "If the imperialistic
volley is fastened upon the United States
IS will be almost impossible So shake it
• An imperial policy means a stand-
ing smay, and I want to say that a mil-
leery regime was never organized that
Wu not used to coerce labor. If you
have rights you never can look to the
army to enforce them. The military
will be used by the interests whieh con-
trol IS so force labor to its terms "
The phonograph has been used with
peat swam at a number of Democratic
▪ meetings in this campaign, en-
aiding many thousands in this vicarious
warm to hear the vetoes of the leaders
at the party. There as a story abroad
sameerhai difficult to trace to its coarse
that Hanna attempted to capture Ted-
' Ira voice in a phonograph for similar
puspoon, but that the strenuous accenW
of the hero of San Juan hill basted the
machine.
• story of 'Spain's second Trafalgar
at Santiago, by a Spanish captain,
mime the question of the heroism of the
SpaniairdS on that occasion. They knew
NW were going out to destruction, bat
obeyed orders. There can be no doubt
that Admiral Carvers made the sacrifice
Widb m little destruction to human life
ECZEMA'S
MYR IS TORTURE.
• is caused by an acid humor in
Ibis Wood corning in contact with the
Ma sod prodacing great redness and in-
flammation ; little pustular eruptions form
and discharge thin, sticky fluid, which
hies and scales off; sometimes the skin is
had. dry and fissured. Eczema in any
isms is • tormenting, stubborn disease,
sied the itching and burning at times are
ainweet unbearable; the acid burning
imam seems to ooze out and get the skin
on Are. Salves, washes nor ether exter-
ail applications do any real good, for as
bag se the poison remains in the blood
11 will keep the skin irritated.
MN FORM OF TETTER.
.4 three years Iotter oawhich caused
Ibess to swell to twice
ADM asitaraisise. Part
al ties lime the disease
Moieties kers of ran-
ging sorer, wary pain-
Waled omen me
sends dIssemfort. Pour
easam seM die Tatter
int memeseed too far
he bi -wad, and they
IOW do notklag for
me leen only three
bottles .1 5. 8. S. asd
was sompteiely cared.
Wawa, fifteen years
sge, anti I have never
Om men any sign of my old trouble." -
jACX110x, eve McGee St., Kansas City, Ho.
& S. S. neutralizes this acid poison,
asellethe blood and restores it to • healthy,
nitzwal state, and the rough, unhealthy
treemase soft, smooth and clear.
cures Tetter, Ery-
;it=Psoriasis, Salt
and all skin
diseases due to a ps-
oned condition of the
Wood. Seed for our book and write us
Mout your ewe. Our physicians have
Medetisese Messes a life study, and can
Mgr you by their advice; we make no
Asir tor this service. All correspondence
Ila comadueted in strictest confidence.
TM NOWT freatre CO., ATLANTA, GA.
as possible, yet the Spanish casualties
were 15 per °eat. It the Spanish admi-
ral had ordered his ships to go to their
doom by engaging the American squad-
ron at short range, the losses would
have been frightful.
If the Democrats cannot win in Ken-
tucky this fall, then as a party they
had better quit business aud let some
other organization be substituted in its
stead. The outrages committed at
Frankfort should stimulate every man
with an ounce of Democratic blood in
his veins to be up aud doiug. -J ease-
mine Journal.
STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO
LUCAS COUNTY,
FRANI J. OHINZY makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
CHENEY & CO., doing business in the
Oity of Toledo, 0ounty and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the
sum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for each and every case of ('AT•filiki
that cannot be cured by the use of
fleet's asTiSitit CUES.
A. W. GLEASON,
Slat Notary Public.
Hall's Ostarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials, free.
F. J. ORKNEY & 00., Toledo, U
Sold by Druggists, 75o.
Hail's Family Pills are the best.
Roosevelt's malicious attack upon the
Democrats, living and dead, who served
In the war with Spain continued to re-
bound upon himself with increasing
force. The living are more zealous in
their resentment of the insult to their
dead comrades than to themselves.
Everybody is angry, including Roose-
velt's friends, but nobody is surprised.
A lazy jiver may be only a tired liver•
or a starved liver. A stick is all right
for the back of a lazy man. But is would
be a savage as well as a stupid thing to
beat a weary man or a starved man be-
cause he lagged in his work. So in treat
ing the lagging liver tt Is a great mis-
take to lash it with drastic drugs. In
ninety-nine cases out of a hundred a
torpid or sluggish liver is but a symp-
tom of an 111 nourished body, whom or-
gans are weary with overwork Let
your liver alone. Start with the stom-
ach and its allied organs of digestion
and nutrition. Put them in proper
working order and see how quickly your
liver will become active and energetic
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
has made many marvelous cures of
"liver trouble" by Hs wonderful oontro
of the organs of digestion anti nutrition
It oontrols the normal activity of the
stowed), increafes the sections of the
blood-making glands, cleanses the poi.-
°nous accumulations tine so relieves the
liver of the burden imposed upon it by
the defection of other organs.
Perhaps the worst feature of the
Philippine war is its moral effect on our
own troops. The tropical climate and
barbarous environment seem to breed in
the white man a fever for carnage and
a testa for all the vices of savagery
The slaughter last month of eighty-
nine Filipinos "in revenge" for the
murder of one of the Fortieth U 8 in-
fantry is a striking instants of the de-
ment" of troops oskosibiy *untied to
carry Christian civilization to the
heathen.
Roosevelt has discovered, apparently
somewhat to his surprise, that that. are
American citizens who do not share his
admiration of his own achievement,
which he has so proudly recorded, of
shooting a Spaniard In the back at the
battle of San Juan. Unfortunately for
Teddy's fame as a soldier, the Anusrican
people hold him to be the bravest who
is the least boastful.
A FEW FACTS REGARD-
ING OSTEOPATHY.
The decision of the 0ourt of Appeals
of the State of Kentucky granting a
permanent injunction against the State
Board of Health to privent further In-
terference with ;practios of Osteopathy
has awakened an increased interest In
the new 'deem of healing and the gen-
eral public desires to know something
more concerning it.
Osteopathy was discovered by a regu-
lar allopathic physician some twenty-
four years ago. tie found that many of
the common diseases might be more
sucoestally treated by physical methods
than by drags.) Many years were spent
in developing the science. It was soon
proven that not only ooald every dis-
ease regarded as curable by the medical
men be successfully treated by Osteo-
pathic means•but also that many of the
disease incurable by drugs were really
very easily cured by this practice.
A school of Osteopathy was establish-
ed and some of the earlier graduates
located in Kentucky resulting in one of
the largest and probably the best equip-
ped college of osteopathy, at Franklin,
Ky. The different states have made
laws regulating and protecting the prac-
tice of osteopathy, making its practice
as legitimate as that of medicine. So
much has been published regarding the
octanes and its cures and so many peo-
ple who have been cured have become
&putties of the science, proclaiming its
merits that the demand for eractioners
has exceeded the pcssibilities of supply.
The Southern School of Osteopathy, of
Franklin, Ky., was established but two
years ago and the first pupils completed
the twenty months course and graduat-
ed this erring. They have all been won-
derfully successful. The financial enc-
ase of many of them is beyond lb.
brightest hopes they ever entertained.
Many graduates are making as much as
$560 per month and the deurind for
qualified men and women to relieve
suffering humanity is so great that those
who will commence the study this fall
will find as bright fields for succeed as
any of the earlier graduate..
Ills no wonder that the brightest
young men who have been teaching,
practicing medicine or law, selling
goods or farming, have decided that
lives of greater usefulness, and success
await them in the practice of this pro-
fession, and are making arrangements
to enter this fall class September 3rd. Is
is both a sensible and a reasonable
thing for every man or woman who has
oat chomps° a profession or who feel
that there are too great limitations in
the line of work in which they are ma-
naged to immediately investigate the
possibilities of greater success in stec-
patby.
If you feel that you should look into
the matter more fully, send for copy of
the Journal of Osteopathy and other lit•
erasure which will be mailed yol free
by addressing
moaner+ SCHOOL OF OSTEOPATHY,
(1.11COMPORAT1L15)
FRANKLIN, KENTIOT.
FORGER
Tries to Blacken Noakes'
Character.
Records Back Up Culton's
Denial---The George-
town Trial.
• (Special to New Era.)
GEORGETOWN, Ky , Aug. 7 -• let•
tie of interest transpired in the Powers
case today.
J. B. Hurst, of Harlan county, stated
on the witness stand that Robert Noaks
bad testified (steely in the trial.
Under cross examination Hurst ad-
mitted he had berm indicted twice for
forgery
The denial of Wm. H Chilton of the
charge made on the wituees *tend at
the Georgetown trial by former State
Auditor Sam Stone that he, while acting
as clerk in that department, stole $1,000
from the State, it is claimed, is backed
up by the records of the office there.
Stone stated that Oulton was removed
on Dec. 30 last, because of the defalca-
tion. The salary voucher for that month
shows that Oulton received $125 pay for
full month. and the voucher for Janu-
ary. 1900, shows that he personally re-
ceived for $48 28, salary paid by Audi-
tor Sweeney.
This last, it is claimed, shows that
Stone did not warn his enocessor in
office that Oniton was a defaulter, and
that he remained in the office after
Stone had retired. It also bears out
Oulton's statement that he only drew a
STRONG UGLY
Faculty at South Ken- Charges Brought Against
tucky College. Evangelist Wharton.
Coming Session Promises Accused of Obtaining (Un-
to be in Every Respect ey Under False Pretenses
Successful. --Not Behind Here.
The fifty-first school year of South
Kentucky Oollege will begin Tuesday,
September 4, 11406, and close Thursday,
June 6, 19o1 The prospects for a large
attendance and a suceeasful session
were never brighter The faculty is
exceptiomilly strong. Presadeut A. 1/
Kuykendall will continue as principal
of the male department. Prof. Robert
L. Couch, as heretofore stated in the
New Este, will be principal of the fe-
male department and vice president of
the institution. He and his family
come to Hopkinsville with the highest
recommendations. Prof. Couch hem had
years of service fie a teacher and his ex-
ecutive ability is said to be of a superior
kind. He adds much strength to the
school.
It is with genuine pleasure that we
announce that Oapt. J. P B Allan has
decided to remain at the college He
had received a very flattering offer from
a large institution further South, but
after carefully considering the propo-
sition declined it. Miss Elizabeth Mai
Herman, who had tendered her rerig-
nation, has reconsidered the matter and
will be instructor in vocal music
The full faculty follows:
A 0. Knykendall, A. B., President,
Higher Mathematics and Philosophy;
THE CHINESE AT HOME.
Aaytking eertainiag to the Chinese is of especial interest at this time. The illustration
shows three pictures of Chimes* life. Faleoury is ea* of the leading field sports of the
well-to-do of the country sad every high caste Chinese has his faleour. 'rho group repre-
ssion a family of die upper elassea, sad the other picture shows the laborious character of
the work pprforawd by the misers. All the isdustriee are thus crudely carried oa.
porton of his Japuary salary, Taylor
and Powers reimbursing him for the
time during that month which he spent
in Eastern Kentucky, getting up the
mountain army
The testimony heard yesterday in the
trial of Oaleb Powers was not of great
Importance Oonsiderable evidence was
ruled on!, especially in the attempt to
Impeach Wharton Golden and Robert
Noaks. flaps. Wolcutt, of the Frank-
fort militia company, was perhaps the
vet Interesting witness of the day. He
said that it "just happened" that the
militia was under arms in the arsenal
when Goebel had been shot. They had
been drilling. They were formed in
line before the messenger arrived, hav-
ing heard that Goebel was shot. Evi-
dence was admitted that Golden, at the
time of his first confession. said Powers
Was as innocent as a child unborn. ,
MISS LOU POINDEXTER'S WILL.
Leaves Her Entire Estate To Her Sister,
Mrs Ritchie Dorsett.
The will of the late Miss Mary Lou
Poindexter, was probated Monday The
contents of the paper, which was dated
May 1, 1894, and witueseed by 0. K
Wyly, follow:
"I realize I may die at any time, and
as I know I am in toy right mind, after
revoking all other wills 1 may have
made, I leave all I die possessed of to
may sister Virginia Ritchie Burnett,
land and bonds, to sell and use for her
benefit, to leave at her death as she
thinks best.
"I wish a tall, strong iron fence made
around the obi grave yard at the old
home in the county; also, all the graved
made over, the tombstones all securely
fixed as car, be, regardless of price "
THE SPECIAL ELECTIONS.
__—
lo the 61.1(161 legislative elections in
Kentucky Monday the Democrats elect-
ed J. J. Watkins, In the Henderson•
Union seuaiorial district; 8 W. Tolin
in the Gallatin-Boone-Owen senatorial
district, and Lewis Plackets in the
Woodford county Representative dis-
trict The Republicans elected William
H Dyer, in the Campbell county Senn
tonal district
CASH
•••-•Erai•
toe ageoptoblib Ws&
State It palleolise.
THE PATENT 11110111111,
age SalUsoUt
CRAZY MAN CAPTURED.
Walter Ranstiall, a young man of the
Woodville section of the county, who
recently escaped from the Hopkinsville
Insane asylum was taken Into custody
today by Officer Wm Peal He left with
him today at noon.
The young man appears to have COM.-
plete possession of his mental faculties,
but is evidently not entirely cured, :as
he remarked today in the presence of
several attorneys that he was going to
engage in the business; of selling law
books.-Paduoah News.
It's the Lame Leg
that sets the pace. A eiteln is DO
stronger than its weakest link. For
week spots and places that seen. Nig
because they hurt, try
Johnson's Belladonna Matey..
In Pat's phrase, they "muck out"
the soreness and pain. Look for
the lied Crows. No others bear that
sign. It mesas excellent,. -4- plus.
JOHNSON k JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
Robs L, Couch, A. B., Vice President,
Mathematics and English; J. P. B
Allan, A. B., Latin and Greek; Wade
H. Brown, A. B., Science and Modern
Languages; Sophia H. Sohooler, Rio-
coition and rhymers*
M. Beebe, Piano, Harmony and Theory;
Elizabeth Mai Herman, Voice; Lucy
Starling, Violin and Mandolin; Mrs.
Rosa Kuykendall, Art; Mrs. Mary D.
Celli", Preparatory.
South Kentucky College is recognized
as a thorctighly equipped school, and
one of the best in the South. The
courses of instruction are complete, and
none but the most competent instructors
are engaged. Four degrees, B. A., B
S., B L, and M. A, are conferred
Medals are also awarded, one for the
best oration, and two for literary work
Special attention is paid to physical cul-
ture. The young men drill and do gym-
nasium work, and the young ladies ex-
ercise with dumb bells and Indian chiles
(.7 .en.a. Si' /eh ZeL
Boars the Ihe Kind Y011 Hare Aline Betglif
Illeastare
of 1.4-44(
PROF. WILLIAM HARRISON RETURNS.
Was Quite III le Virginia, Speeding Four
Weeks In A Hospital.
•
Prof. William H. Harrison, of Bethel
Female Oollege, has returned home from
Riohmond,Va. He weut tie re expecting
to spend a few days with relatives be
fore beginning his usual summer trap In
the interest of the college, and was tak-
en quite ill, and for four weeks was un-
der treatment at the Old Donainioti Hos-
pital. His friends will be glad to learn
that his condition is much improved and
he will be able to be on the streets in a
few days
ANNUAL MEETING.
The next annual meeting of the stock-
holders of the Illinois °antral Railroad
Oompany will be held Wednesday. Sep-
tember 215, at Chicago. Stockholder.
will be allowed free transportation to
the meeting
FOR SALE OR RENT.
For sale until August 15th 1900: A
farm of 180 acres, two miles south of
Pembroke on the newly piked road. Se-
lect society neighborhood Oonvenient
to the new graded school, and four good
churches. Modern cottage of 7 rooms,
hall and four galleries, poultry yard
and houses, carriage house, coal house,
meat house, storeroom, etc Three cab-
bins, two large tobacco barns, wheat
granary. Splendid stable, and cow
house, four sores of choice orchard fruits
farm well watered, besides two large
cisterns and latticed cistern house ad-
joining the dwelling. Part nash,balance
liberal credit. If not sold by August
15th the farm will be for rent. For
terms and price apply to
HUNTER WOOD & SON,
tf.d&w Hopkinsville, Ky.
MISS FALLENSBV ENGAGED.
Popular Music Instructor Will Teach at
South Kestocky College.
Miss Katherine Faliensby, of Guilt-
hall, Vermont, will have charge of the
music department of South Kentucky
College next session. This announce.
meat will be received with delight by
her many friends in this city, and she
willadd much strength to the faculty
or the insetution. Miss Fallensby taught
instrumental music four years at Bethel
Female Oollege She is a graduate of
she Boston Oonservatory of Music, and
has taken two post graduate courses
there. She is • moat act omplished
musician and profiolent teacher,
A dispatch from Asbury Park in the
New York Herald says:
"Oharges of fraud preferred by Miss
(Mira Somers, of Wean Grove; Albert
W. Cooper, of Baltimore, and George
W. Libby, of Richmond, Va., have re-
mitted in the arrest at Ocean City of
Hew. Henry M. Wharton, 0, D. a very
well known evangelist, whose home is
in Baltimore. The specific charge is
obtaining money under false pretenses.,
and the amount named is $13,000.
"This arrest is the outcome of discover
iee by the parties newel' above that Dr.
Wharton has not given a strict account-
ing of the sums he received from them
which were to have been used in found-
ing homes for children."
The news of the allegations against
Dr. Wharton was received here yester-
day threugh a telegram from New
York published in the Oincionati En-
quirer. 'The many friends and admir-
ers of the noted divine were shocked
and none is willing to believe that the
charges Can be true. Dr. Wharton has
visited Hopkiesville and held protracted
meetings several times, and made a
lasting and thoroughly favorable im-
pression upon the people of this corn
tuunity, aud the fact will have to be
clearly established before any one here
will believe him guilty of dishonesty
It is generally believed in Baltimore,
according to a dispatch from that city,
that the Dr. Wharton will be able to ex•
plain satisfactorily all his transactions
and that his Cabe amounts to nothing
more than that he has undertaken too
much and hat, become timincialiy invol-
ved People have faith in his honesty
of purpose. Dr. Wharton claims he will
Lk able to explain everything. His
wife's mother, who is wealthy, has
stated to his creditors that his debts
would be paid if given more time. Dr.
Wharton's income from his evangelistic
work amounts to $20,000 a year.
The charges shies caused Dr. Wharton
to be arrested at Ocean Oity,N. J , were
preferred by Miss Clara Somers
A New York dispatch says: "In the
summer of 1398 Dr. Wharton was en-
gaged actively in the religious meetings
at Ocean Grove While there be met
Miss Somers, who became greatly'Inter•
ested in his work. Dr. Wharton came
to Lioean Grove again at the clue of the
Spanish-Amerioan war, and agitated a
home for the deatitute and orphan child-
ren. Miss Somers, ills said, offered a
home for the purpose. Several meet-
ings were eeld and terms were finally
arranged.
"The house was to be put in trusebut
it is alleged that iee.---Wieeeee..-oree.reo--
lead the property made over to himself,
and that Mis4 Somers signed the agree-
ment without taking the precaution of
reading the papers. It is further alieg
that in Virginiu, Dr. Wharton borrow-
ed $5,000 on the property, but at his re-
quest, the mortgage Was never reoorde
Later, it is claimed, he borrowed a fur
ther sum of $8,000 from A. W. Cooper,
of Baltimore, using the property to ef
fed t it. When what is alleged to be the
true state of affairs became known, the
matter was placed in the bands of 'in
attorney, and Dr. W'narton was arrest-
ed as a result of his investigation."
CARNIVAL AND FAIR PARADES.
Three Big Ones Will Take Place-Plans
Now Bees Mode.
Three big parades will be important
features of the Elks' Oaruival and Fair.
'The great event will be opened with a
parade of Elks. This will be worth
traveling miles to see. There will be
in line members of the antlered herd
from Nashville, E'vausville, Olarkievele,
Bowling Green, Henderson, Ovreusboro,
Mayfield, Paducah, in addition to the
full lodge of Ibis city, and some re-
warkable LIOVeltiev in the way of ooe-
Sumo" will be displayed. An industrial
parade will take place in the middle of
the week, in which it is believed that
nearly every business establishment of
any prominence, in the city will be rep-
resented. Already one large concern
has bad its plans made for floats.
On the last day a floral parade will
occur. It will be the first of the kind
ever held in Hupkinsville, and it prom-
isee to be strikingly beautiful The la-
dies of the city are showing much In-
terest and many handsome trapolavish-
ly adorned with flowers, will be in
ilne. Several ladies have decided on
the decorations they will use.
The following men compose the com-
mittee on parades: J. 0. Littlehales,
S. U. Wooldridge, I. F. Campbell, H.
M. Bryan, W. P. Winfree, H. (). Wood
and T. L. Morrow.
KENTUCKY FAIR DATES
Deauville, August 7-4 days.
Princeton, August 8- 4does.
Lexington, August 13-6 days.
Fern Orme Aug. 14-3 days,
Greenville, Aug 15-4 days.
Lawrenceberg, August 41-4 days.
Sbepherdaville, August 21-5 days.
Lagrange, August 23-8 days.
Lebanon, Aug. 27-3 days.
Shelbyville, August 28-4 days.
Germantown, August 29-4 days.
Springfield, August 30-8 day..
Bardstown, September 4-5 day.
Alexanier, September 4-b days.
Elizabethtown, September 11-4 days.
Bowling Green, September 12-4 days
Mt. Olivet, September 13-3 days.
Owensboro, Septewber 18-5 days.
Glasgow, September 19-4 days.
Hopkinsville, Elko Sept. 26-6 days.
Henderson, September 25-5 days.
Frankfort Street Fair. Sept. 25-23,
Horse Cave, Sept. 26-4 days.
Owenton. Sept. 26-4 days.
Hartford. October 5-8 days.
LOUISVILLE AND RETURN ONE FARE.
Account Louisville and Jefferson
county A. & M. Association, and the
Louisville Colored Fair AOSOCiatt013, the
Illinois Central railroad will sell round
trip tickets to Louisville on August 15th
and 16th., limited to August 20th., and
on August 24th and 25th, limited to
August 27th.. at rats of one fare
VENERABLE
Citizen is Calle‘ To Ins
Reward.
Mr. James Bradshaw Dies
At Advanced Age 0
84 Years.
From Wednesday's dallv .
Mr. James Bradshaw died last night.
His health had been failingpehroicseputibeclyet
Mrs
j
for several month The end 
ame a
eightoo'chlnw Ake Liu
athome
thuen.The deceased  
of
one of the best
known and most highly reerted men
In the county. He was born in Chris-
tian county eighty-four years ago, and
had never lived anywhere else. He fol-
lowed farming pursuits nearly all his
life, and had been unusually successful.
In his estate there is between eleven
hundred and fifteen hundred acres tine
South Christian land. About five years
ago he retired from business and came
to Hopkinsville-to live, and since that
time had made his home with Dr.
elunn's family. Another of his nieces
is Mrs. W. P. Winfree, and he is an
uncle of the Messrs. Kelly. Mr. Brad-
shaw was never married. His long life
had been full of good deeds and useful-
ness, and his death will be lamented
FEARED
Relief Will Reach pakin
Too Late.
Moving By Land And Wa-
ter And Chinese Are
Retreating.
(Cablegram.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Aug. 8.-The
Unite Hightail government sent practical-
ly an ultimatum today to Ohms de-
mending an immediate answer.
It is feared here that the relief force
cannot save the ministers at Pekiu.
--
Minister Oonger has again been heard
from. His dispatch left Pekin between
July 80 and Alma's. 2 He reports the
situation more precarious, and that the
rifle fire by imperial troops had been re-
newed. The ministers had been again,
urged to quit Pekin, but they knew it
meant certain death.
Mr. Oonger says they base abundant
courage, but little ammunition or food.
Details of Sunday's battle at Peiteang
are still lacking. Two columns are ad-
vancing on either side the Pei-ho. On
the right are the Ninth and Fourth in-
fantry, the marines, &battery of twittery
and the British and Japanese,
On the left are the French and the
BRYAN AND STEVENSON
FORMALLY NOTIFIED.
(Special to the New Era.}
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug. h. -
Democrats of national prominence from
all parts of the Union are in the city to-
day and crowd the hotel corridors and
all places where men of politics usually
congregate.
Tiee-cesieeica6 Woo* AtenAnno Alsoner hoe.. io•-•
the official notification of Bryan and
Stevenson of their nomination for Pres-
ident and Vice-President respectively
by the national Democratic convention
at Kansas City, on July 5th. The head•
quarters of the two leaders in American
Democracy are handsomely decorated.
Among these who accompanied Bryan
and Stevenson to Indianapolis on their
special train from Chicago were the
Oook County Marching Club, the Oook
County Democracy, headed by Mayor
Harrison, of Obicago, and the Illinois
Democratic State Oommietee ta a body.
Every member of the notification com-
mittee is also here, the last one having
arrived last night. A special train from
Milwaukee, loaded with Wisconsin's
most prominent Democrats, arrived in
the city at an early hour this morning
just ahead of the Bryan and Stevenson
special, and all of these will help to
make the day one of great enthumiasm,
The speakers' stand on which Bryan
and Stevenson received their official no-
tification is in Military Park, and the
whole proceeding is purely an outdoor
gathering, that stand alone being cover-
er.' only with a canopy top. IS is esti-
mated that the total nomer of visitors
in the city is upward of 100,000 and ful-
ly holt this number were unable to get
near enough to hear the speakers or even
see what was taking place. The cheers
for the two candidates were deafening
when they made their appearance on
the stand, add both Mr. Bryan and Mr.
Stevenson were forced several times to
bow acknowledgment of their kindly
greeting before the cheering ceased.
Mr.Bryan's response to the notitiation
deals in the greater part:with imperial-
ism and trusts. The response contained
about eight thousand words. The mon-
ey subject was not gone into to any con-
siderably extent. His speech was cheered
to the echo. This evening the two can-
didates will hold a reception in the par-
lors of the Grand Hotel, after which
plans for active campaign work will be
mapped out and decided upon.
He urged Filipino independenoe, and
said the islanders should govern them-
selves. We should go among them. he
said, as missionaries' conquering by lov-
ing words. He asserted that imperial-
ism was the overshadowing issue of the
campaign.
throughout the county. He was a pro
teased Ohristian and a member of the
First Presbyterian church of this city.
Funeral services will be held tomorrow
morning, beginning at 7 o'clock at the
residence of Dr. John A. Gunn. Rev.
Francis Lee Goff, the pastor of the de-
ceased, will conduct the rites The re-
mains will be laid to rest in Hopewell
cemetery.
DIDN'T TAKE MUCH.
Burglars Down at Empire Made a Very
Modest haul.
From Wednesday ai
The general merchandise store of the
Empire Ooal Oompany was entered by
burglars, but night, who prized, open a
abutter and removed a pane glass.
They stole half a dozen pocket k tees, a
dozen razors and several pipes.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Klad You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Bignatwe of
LABOR WASTED.
The Republican campaign committee
met at the Galt House in Louisville and
formally elected beslie0ombs chairman,
Ueorwe W. Long secretary and George
W. Welsh treasurer.
It was decided that Ilia campaign in
Kentucky will be opened either Satur-
day, September 1, or Monday, Septem-
ber 3.
Temporary headquarters are located
at the Galt House. Permanent head-
quarters will be opened on August ell in
the basement of the same hotel.
George W Long, who is secretary of
the campaign committee, was also de-
cided upon for ths head of the speakers'
bureau. He will select the speakers and
assign the dates.
--•••••MIIIII. •
A000unt of Caldwell County Fair the
Illinois uOernt althR.. R. will sell round
trip tickets to Princeton, on August 8th,
to 11th, at the rate of ono fare. Return
lim it
EDDVVILLE CAMP•MEETING.
Central emunratio
of
caadmpwmilleesteinlIg
b
tri 
Collets So Eddyville on August 17th to
troeu ld' 1 io
e7tb. inclusive, at rate of one and one-
third fore. Itaturu limit August 2b.
Russians. The column on the .right
bore the brunt of the fighting. The
losses were placed at 400 at one time
when the battle was yet in program'
The plan is to seize Yang Tenn, fifteen
miles beyond Peiteaug, and control
river and rail communication south-
ward from there.
Li Hung Ohang has announced that
Ohio& will not consent to the relief of
the Ministers, and that if the advanoe
is made the Ohineee must tight Li
Ping Hong has been made Generalissi-
mo of the Chinese army, and has left
Pekin, probably to resist the advance.
The decapitation of two pro-foreign
members of the Tsang Li Yemen is oon•
firmed through Minister Pongee
OUT OF TOWN CHECKS.
The question of obargirig a fee for
collecting out-of-town checks is up be-
fore the Louisville Olearing House. The
Bank of Commerce has this to say on
the subject: rWs are most heartily
opposed to charging our depositors for
She collection of out-of•town checks be-
cause we do not believe that we have
the right to take money from them for
doing that which oosts us nothing We
believe that it is an injustice to them
and would in the end work injury to
banking interests in Louisville."
(
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WE ARE READY
at all timer to do what work may be
necessary Is put
BICYCLES
In perfect running order. Having ex-
pert workers we are able to do
REPAIRING
quickly and thoroughly. Broken parts
are replaced by others as good or better.
Enameling and tire repairing is our
specialty
)nt: charges are very reasonable.
11. L. tioLriEs,
successor to E M. Rich & Co.,No 118
West Heve.nth Street, next toNew Era
office, Hopkinaville, Ky.
sodiftw.litalIt2
SORE HANDS
Rad, Rough Hands, Itching
Burning Palms and Painful
Finger Ends
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
Exclusively, for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the akin, for cleansing the scalp et
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whiessing, and
soothing red, rough, and sore hands, In the form of baths for annoying irritations. talc...
nations, and chafings, or too free or offensive perspiration, in the form of washes for
ulcerativc: weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purpores which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of tbetonet, bath.,,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can induce [twee who have ones lead it to use any
ottuiedrr,eespeciallye   for preserving and purifying the skin, scalp, and hair of infanta andch
trirlOVRA Soar c,oinbtnes delicate emollient properties derived from Cern-
Ct:Ra, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing ingredients and the most refresh-
ing of Sower odors. No other msaice fed soap ever eompounded is to be compared with II
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other
foreign or domestic toilet soap. however expensive, is to be compared wick It for all the
purposes of the toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus It combines in Owe Soar sA Owe PRICY,
ill., TWItirrr Viva CENTS, the BLOT skin sad complexion soap, the ItallT toilet and MOOT
baby soap in the world
Complete External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor.
cuTicuRA =:dgclusc7..torcigmar 0,m...)..,ttriolin: .4  skin di esales end mass Iv
THE saT soothe and heal, and (17C1111• aliSOLTIWIP (Ols.),te e.a$.a4aI,Sidi ddiiiikP
5141 Mitt.. world- Porna nave ass Casa. Dear., ask Paw.,
MIttittIffIrtttrt Ittrtrtftrtft%
[ STAG LIQUOR CO., 1
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Is the ONLY place in Hopkinsville to buy
Fine Whiskies, Fine Wines, Fine
Liquors, Fine Brandies, and Fine Cigars
Quality and Service Considered.
The Lowest Priced house in this secsion
of the State.
STAG LIQUOR CO.,
'PHONE 315. Opera House Building.
BETHEL FEMALE COLLEGE
Hopkinsville, Kentucky.
A SELECT HOME SCHOOL FOR GIRLS.
Eight Academic Schools Music, Art, Elocution, Physical Culture. Eleven
Instructors, graduates of leading institutions, tested by experience. °curse of
study elective-adapted to preparation of pupil Thorough work Kind discip-
line The idea, a true woman, gentle and cultivated All modern improvements,
healthful, refined, accessible Town patronage desired. Terms moderate. Weiso
for catalogue.
EDMUND HARRISON, A. N., President.
W. A. HARRISON, N. A., Vim Presideat
MONUMENTS, TOMBSTONES
All kinds of Cemetery Work
Is:found at our shop at the
Satisfaction in every particular.
earnestly solicited.
CALL AND GET PRICES. Yours Truly,
W. 11. SHANKLIN.
Seventh and Virginia St, Hopkinsville, Ky.
LOWEST PRICES
Your orders are
prarthitt
HotWeather
Clothing
Is .
"On Tap"
And many ;have availed them-
selves of its satisling qualities the
past two weeks. You will like the
weight, the fit, the style, the color,
and especially the prices Borges,
Flannels, etc.
Men's Crash Suits,
1 50 Tip,
Cool, dreesy, shapely, washable,
durable, and above all both cheap
and economical. Money awaits ev-
ery dissatisfied customer.
OUR CLOTHING IS THE BE ir
OUR METHODS ARE RIGHT:
OUR PRICES ARE THE LOWEST!
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DEFICIT BETHEL
In The School Fund Con- Association
fronts The State.
a
1/1/1=•111.4. 4•1•1111011•116.
Ends "I hree
Days' Meeting.
Caused By Republicans-- Rev. Nash
Ilopkinsville Has About
$6,000 Tied Up.
Because of the declaration, doubtless
Awyelltical purposes, of a per capita of
$11 70 by the Republican superintendent
of pabbe instruction last year, there is •
deli* in the school fund of $133,000
Upon the advice of Attorney General
Breokinridge, the deficit will not be paid
by Seperiamodeut MiCheeney out of
the fund of 1900.
TIN attorney general @testiest. that
the deficit will have to be made good by
an sot of the General Assembly.
This year's per capita has beeu Hied
alp 45
About .6,008 is due the Hopkinsville
wimple The legislature may arrange
foe is. payment
Th3 amount of the school fund for the
year is $1,344 30la and the number of
what)l children in the State is reported
737,531.
EMANCIPATION CELEBRATION.
ASOOMIN Bussuthipation Oelsbration,
the Mosta Oemtral R. R. will tell
oltom1Vtrip Whole to Paducah, on Aug-
./Ilk.. Orate of $1.96. For Ibis occasion
napsoial train will be run, leaving Hop-
kiasville at 10 :00 a. m., arriving at Pa-
ducah at 100 p. m., and returning will
leave Paducah at 12:11 mid-night.
?takes' will be good only on special
troths in both directions
Hunetiag young man con make seo per
math Sod aspilmees. Permanent post.
j, aspasionce unneoessary. Write
1113 fillelloolars. °lark Oo , 4th
#4 geraega,Philadelphia, } a. 6m
- ON THE WINO.
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PILOT BOOK, Ky Aag. 4
Ilkorros New Ida
TIM' dada me is this elected asseral
Serlosity hullStag an epistle So one of
Neenebeet Demoorstio sheets pelt.
Melted la Heathers KeeIsoky -the
oremloof old otwanseewimith 'sou the
seasleilatioa of Mates The owner of
Ike reek, Mr. Geo Morris, is with as,
We have a Geld glass, bat the atmos-
phere IS we busy so see fat. Mr. Geo
Merle is an ea•Oonfederese. He was a
member of the Fourth Louisiana bat-
tery. He has a Springfield market
made in lath He has also a meatless
promoted by one of t.,41aantrela perIl-
sans.
- kr. Alm Old lidwards whose arm
wee Mabee Is two plains by a thresher
is inipeotring.
-Mr. Rom Kennedy will please am
coo my thanks for a ride in his buggy
from Laytoosville to Tabernacle.
-Mr. T. T. Harued is the owner of a
farm settled over one hundred years
ago. He bas cleared land formerly in
oallavation from which he cut timber
Iwo feet is &mother.
e.:.". -.TM oametry can boast of the using
4 of reopen, binders, mowers and all
kin& of improved agricultural imple-
ments. The peopie visit adjoining
towns and go to thumb in buggies, sur-
reys and phaetons. The young men
ride bicycle.. The ladies entertain their
beans with mimic on the organ, guitar
and imaadolin, and when it comes to in-
dalgingin the light fantastic and giving
the "poetry of motion" they cannot be
szosiled.
--eir. Dulmadge. of Toronto, Oan ,
fiafilmated is Wm section and ia get-
. good gratittoe.
p---1114. Bib Hubbard, the noted locos.
lisalek like the immortal Webster,
"WE gyp" His lung power is sun:10-
heat to drive o tea horse engine to a
ground hog thresher. Long may is
wave.
_- --My Arse visit to this noted land-
mark was with Mr. Jas. 8 Shaw, of the
laytansviils motion. We had been
squirrel hunting and slopped to rest and
take a lunch. It was then that I mai •
tee acquaintance of Mr. Lemuel Morris,
theemseed. For intelligence and gent-
silky be woe... plus ultra,
- -Mr. GOO and his kind lady
will please my thanks for special
favors M y peas* and prosperty be
theirs littoega life.
-Ammer the procreative farm. re I
4.11 gogigateg v!eipara. Lee Wilkins, Geo
Sheri' and sous, T. T. Horned, Reese
Sows and sons, Mike, Lige and Old
Bentderson, Hey On:itches% Sam Moor-
man, Wm Hubbard, etc.
-A protracted meeting is in progress
N Simmer Baptist church conducted
by Rev.. lipuriin and Oolernan.
-There will be a tall tobacco and an
wiesugs corn crop made in this section
-The public school is being taught by
Mon Willoos, of Sharon Grove.
-A copious rain fell is the let inst.
-Todd county expended four shoos-
sad dollars during the smallpox soars.
There was • genuine cam of that dread
disease in the county
SQUEDUNCI.
•
Fill FARM FON SALE
- - 
Sell Adapted le /warners er Steel Raisin'
Elected Mod-
erator--An Increase In
Mission Collections.
e'rom Thursday'sraily.
The Bethel Baptist Aesociation,which
has been in session three day. at Tren-
ton, adjourned this afternoon. This
was the seventy-sixth annual meeting.
and it proved to be one of the pleasant-
est and most profitable in the history of
the association. sb
The attendance was large including
many people from HopkoisviEe and
(Artesian ooeuty. The areiociatiun em-
braces forty-eight churches and 5,760
members.
Rev. Oharles Harris Nash, pastor of
the Baptist church of this city, was
elected moderator to succeed Rev J 0.
Bow. of Pembroke, who lately was
chosen secretary of the State associ
allots. Prof. J. H. Fuqua, Sr ,of Rus-
sellville, was re elected clerk.
The annual sermon wee delivered by
Rev. Dr. Whittle, of Franklin, Ky.
President Alderman, of Bethel College
at itoessllyille, made an address yester-
day, and last night there was preaching
by Rev. Taylor, of TIMMONS.
Reports from all of the churches in
the association were read and showed a
considerable increase in mission collec-
tions. Dinner was spread every day on
the grounds.
'4110r1
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Prom Thursday s datly
Kisses Ritchie Burnett and Lucy
Adieu are visiting Mrs John ()lardy
and Miss Mantis Massie at "Kock Hol-
low."
Mr Wharton Orabb, of Nashville,
viii. the oily y wit orday,
MIN Pal nark weal to Gentlest,
Springs today.
Ker. W L Pergola has relsrood from
Treetop where ha mended the Bethel
Association,
Mre. Emma Major, Mrs N. C. Head.
ley, Messrs. O. A. Maps!' and Albert
Dabney, of (ladle, are *Mending the
bedside of Mr. Jobe Chappell.
Miss Loons Russell has returned from
a visit to friends in Evansville.
Mrs. Tom Day, of Elkton, is vhnting
Mrs. George Russell's family.
Dr. O. P. Bacon, of Evansville, is in
the city.
Miss Minnie Armistead returned yes-
terday afternoon from a visit to Mrs. 0.
W. Waddill, at Madisonville.
Miss Love Thomas, of Waco, Tessa,
is a ineetlionlim. D. 0. Settle, on South
Main street.
Mrs. W. a. Howell, has returned from
a visit to Mies Marie Gardner, in Ev-
ansville
Everett Ryan, who barn been ill of ty-
phoid fever, is improving.
Mr. James Noe. came over from Hop-
kinsville yesterday.-Owensboro Mes-
senger.
Mr. Mose Thompson, of Cadiz, was in
the city yesterday
Mr Luther Hubbard, of hiiintgeniery,
spent yesterday in the city.
Mies Zell's Walker, of Paducab, is
the guest of Mrs. E P. Fears.
Muss Marie Lewis, who has been quite
ill with fever, is much improved
Mrs. H. A. Rogers and daughter, Miss
Nora, are at Dawson.
Mrs. Henry Williams returned to
Guthrie yesterday after a visit to Miss
Ritchie Burnett
Being desirous of changing my bus-
iness, I effort for sale my farm 4 miles
East of Orof ton, (*Lithium( 300 sores,
known as the
RIOS DULIN HOMESTEAD;
is In the highest state of cultivation and
bee all the necessary improvements
There are 3 tobacco barn., stables for
96 head of stock, cow-sheds, tool sheds,
3 granaries, corn crib 2 tenement houses
geed ice house etc. 200 acres in caltiva-
Mon and 100 initimber There are 75
acres for wheat this fall. The farm is
6 miles int ooal fields, convenient to
schools and, churches. Finely situated
for stock raising Stock flies are never
troublesome in shim heighborhood. Will
sell at a bargain. L, cash and balance
to suit the putobasser.
M V DULIN, Orofton,Oy, 
HOUSE PARTLY BURNED.
Mimi Mary Stoner has returned from
Church Hill
Mrs. 11, Y. Trimble, of Russellville, is
a guest of Mr. Frank Byars' family
Kr. Nat Gaither left yesterday for a
visit to Oerulean. ,
Mr. and Mrs. T. 0, Hanberry left to-
day for Oadiz to visit relatives.
The Mimesis Stites, of houieville, ar-
rived in the city last night to visit rela-
tives. They have lately been the guests
of Miss Hanle l''artivright at Bowling
Green.
Prom Thursday's daily.
A dwelling belonging to Mr. Dick
Jesse on North Clay street, was par-
tially destroyed by fire, about 2.30
o'clock this morning The department
niperismoed considerable trouble in get.
Meg M the burning building, one of the
Meese mums(' to the hose wagon break-
ing It. harness.
Mr. W. E. Bryan, the city passenger
agent of the L. & N. Railroad Company
at Louisville. is in the city
Mr. Michael Griffin, of Pad arab , spent
yesterday in the city
Miss Jean McKee is at Mr C. F. Jar-
rett's, visiting Miss Cobb, of Paducah.
Mrs Will Tandy and children will go
to Cerulean this afternoon.
Miss Mary Wallace, of Shelbyville, is
a guest of the Mimosa Green.
Alderman W. H. Kleeman. of Clarks-
ville, is visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Henry Frankel.
Misses Laura Alves and Sallie Crom-
well arrived in the city yeeterday after-
noon from Henderson and will spend
several weeks visiting relative,.
From Wednesday's daily.
Capt. J. Sol Frits is at Dawson.
Mr. Jackson Tate has returned from
Dawson.
YOUNG
Hopkinsville Soldier Dies Of The United States
EDITOR KENTUCKY New ERA: In Philippines.
A great many of my friends have
urged me to make the race for congress
and I write to say that I have neither •
the time, money nor disposition to en-
gage in a political controversy, and
while thanking them for their proffers
of assistance, I want them to know that
they are at liberty to enlist themselves
for anybody they may desire and I shall
be satisfied. My personal preference is
for Sebree. JOHN FELAND.
Hopkinsville, Ky., Aug. 9, 190C.
The Republican congressional oom•
mitts. of the Second district met at the
Hotel Henderson in the city of Hender-
son Wednesday afternoon. The purpoee
of the meeting was to set dates for hoid•
ing county and distriot conventions
County conventions, it was decided, will
be held September 8, while the district
convention will be held in Henderson,
September 11. A resolution was carried
recommending that precinct conventions
be held prior to the 8th, to selec4 dele- ,
gates to the various county i.onventions.
Chairman McCreary. of the Democrat.
ie state campaign committee, hap issued
a call for a meeting of the committee at
Seelbach's Hotel in Louisville Saturday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. The purpose of
the meeting is to organize the committee
Mr. Percy Haley, of Frankfort, will
proably be chosen secretary and an ex-
ecutive committed is also to be named.
Judge James P Gregory has formally
announced his candidacy for congress
in the Fifth district
The candidates for President aud Vice
President on the Prohibition ticket will
travel across the United States on a spe-
cial Prohibition train.
--
Gov. Beckham entered an order on
the Executive journal Wednesday, re-
moving from office Dr. A. F. Stanley,
the third assistant physician at the
Western Insane Asylum. The vacancy
will be tilled within the next few days
by the appolulusant of a female physi•
elan
Dr. Stanley, the deposed °Mahal, is an
itibinee Republican perils/in. He was
at rraskforli wish the inilinidelion ar•
nil of kW party lief winter, He wag
so original Taylor man and It was gen-
erally believed be would have beet ay
pointed So a higher position, if Taylor
had been able to hold on in office.
Gov. Beckham has begun the prepa-
ration of his proclamation, calling an
extra session of the'legislature. It will
be issued Fiiday or Saturday and the
Legislature will be called to meet the
last week in August. The call may in-
clude a recommendation for the passage
of the (Ainu School Bonk Bill
So far there is no activity in Todd
county politici. There is not a single
candidate announced for a county °Moe
although the entire list must be selected
next yaor from constable to aberiff. Le
this particular Todd county is perhaps
less political than any other county in
the state.
Mrs. F. H. Renshaw and Miss Josh,
Diaguld are at D11111011.
Miss Lucile Oreushaw, of Earlington
Is the guest of Miss Eula Richards
Mies Sallie Bell, a popular young lady
of Clarksville, is a guest of Mrs. Alex
Warfield, on South Main street.
Mrs J. M. Plenary luta returned from
visiting in Hopkinsville and Princeton.
at the letter place she attended a large
family reunion. - Paducah Sun.
Mr and Mrs. John D. Elliott and
Mrs. Elliott's father, Dr. W. G. Wheel.
er, who has been her guest for several
days, left , yesterday for Hopkinsville,
where Mr. and Mrs Elliott will visit for
some time.-Uwenaboro Messenger.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 0. Duncan stud lion,
of Hopkinsville, who hive been visiting
relatives in in this city, returned home
yesterday accompanied by Mr. Orie
Stith.
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Day went to Hop-
kinsville yesterday. Mrs. Day will go
on to Dawson, where she will remain
for two weeks.-Eikton Progress.
UNDER ARREST.
GLORIOUS NSW*.
(Tomes from Dr. D. B. Oargile, of
Washita, I. T. He writes: "Pent bot-
tles of Electric Bitters hag cured Mrs.
Brewer of scrofula, which had caused
her great suffering for years. Terrible
sores would break out on her head and
face and the best doctors could give her
no help; but her cure is complete and
her health is excellent." This shows
what thousands have proved- that
Electsic Bitters is the best blood purifier
known It's the supreme remedy for
eczema, getter, salt rheum, ulcers, boils
and running pores. It stimulates liver,
kidney and bowels, expels poisons,belps
digestion, builds up the strength. Every
bottle guaranteed Only 50e at L. L.
Elgin's, 0. K. Wyly's, If. 0. Hard
wick's, J. 0. Oook'd and Anderson &
Fowler's drug stqres.
Yrom Thursday's daily.
Leslie Lindsay, who shot and wound'
ed Jim Wootton at a picnic near Hern-
don, was arrested in Trigg county yes-
terday and turned over to Marshall Dil-
lard, of (Ji'ac3y, who brought him to
pail bore OM morning.
-:ELK
On all the Elks' stationery pertaining
to the Oaruival and Fair is this
promise:
We'll Make You Have a
Good Time If You Coma.
'ft
Christian and contiguous counties
will be generously billed for the Om ni•
val and Fair.
NOTICE,
T M Jones and The Richards Co , are
the only dry goods stores in Hopkins-
ville where you can get trading stampa
at a cash discount on your purchases.
dtf&sdrw k
TRIALS SET.
_
Minor Quarles. John Wright and Jim
Billiugsly, colored prisoners, were taken
before Judge (Jangler today and their
trials set for Saturday. Quarles and
Wright are charged with housebreaking.
Billingsly is accused of robbery
ENJOYABLE EVENT.
Death Ends Career Just !Call On China To Co-ope-
One Year After He rate With the Relief
Left Home.
Fl)nITLartdscrs daily.
John 0. MaDaniel is dead. Serving
n two campaigns and weeping both
Spanish and Filipino bullets, he suc-
cumbed to disease..
In the casualty list received at Wash-
ington last night trout !skittle the fol-
lowing appears:
Private John 0
Oompany K, Thirty first vuluu
leer Infantry, died at MaLila of
dysentery. He enlisted at hop-
kiusville, Ky., and his nearest
relative is Robert 'I'. McDaniel,
of that place.
The news of his untimely death has
brought deepest grief upon his family
and sincere sorrow sineug Cie wide
circle of his friends He was twenty-
two years of age and the youngest son
of Mr R T. McDaniel of this Lily and a
brother of Miss Katie McDenit,I, super-
intendent of °mangy schools, and Dr.
Robert F. MeDeniel.
A military career possessed great at-
traction for him, and he served during a
part of the Spanish•American war with
the Third Kentucky regiment in
Cuba. He was a musician of great nat-
ural talent and while in Chiba was a
member of the regimental band. When
he returned home he entered the service
of the Lmisville and Nashville railroad,
and made a good salary, which he re-
linquished to again tight for his country.
Tbs last of July, 1899, he audited with
Ou K., 31s5 Volunteer infantry, and
short time after that uate went with his
company to San Frauoisoo and sailed tot
Mantis. He was engaged in several en-
°outliers with the Filipluoti.
Thelma letter received from him by
his family WIN in the latter pars of May,
He was then stationed at Paraug-Parang
and was just reoovering from a five
weeks &wok of typhoid fever.
Dr. Moberg hicDaulel reosived a dig.
patch this afternoon from Militant Ad.
Mast General Ward confirming the
distressing time, and staling that the
death occurred July IN 11 is supposed
that he died in the general hospital at
Manila. No arrangements regarding
the final disposition of the body have
been made. The remains eventually
will likely be brought back to America.
John McDaniel was a whole-scaled
young man of generous impulses and
genial disposition. It was patriotism,
pure and undefiled, that caused him to
give his servioes and his life to his coun-
try, and be died as much a hero as if be
had fallen in battle with the enemy. He
was a boy of superior intelligence and
several of his letters from the Philip-
pines published in the Nsw ERA were
stamped with fine literary promise.
The tenderest sympathy of the corn,
savwesv goo. oat to Oissogssa imeenrr tits
listen and brothers. One year ago to-
morrow he left Hopkinsville to follow
the flag which now is draped aroond his
coffin.
BROKER BOALES' REPORT.
The market this week opened quiet
with light offerings. Sales largely pri-
vate at un -diauged prices
QUOTATIONS
Low 3 6044 00
Oommon  400(44 50
Medium . 4 60 005 00
Good ....... .. 6 000_05 60
Fine   5 500a6 00
Mar.
ler  Thursdays daily
Miss Edith Bonlwar• delightfully en
tertained last night in honor of Miss
Ooniton, of California. Seasonable re•
freshmente were served out doors where
the young people mingled in happy in-
tercourse. Among those present were:
Mimes Hattie Long, Annie Oox, Bessie
Russell, Filen Young; Jimmie Ellis,
Nell Donaldson, Lettioia Fairleigh,
Mary Flack, Pat Flock, Belle Moore,
Belle 0oulton,Willie Rust,Mary MOOTS;
Will Hopper, John Burnett, Fletcher
Campbell, E. H. Barker, 0. H. Tandy,
Stanley Long, Clifton Long, McOlose
Kelly, Wallace Kelly, Guy Starling,
Will Starling, Will Trice, A. P. Crock-
ett, Henry Perkins, E. L Anderson,
Harry Bryan, Howell Tandy, James
Young.
CONVICTS FARMED OUT.
Low
Common
Medium
Good 
Fine 
Receipts for week,
Year, 
Sales for week 
Year 
Offerings
Rejections 
The State Prison Commissioners have
closed a contract with W. S Bransford
& Oo., of Nashville, Tenn., for the etr-
ployment of 150 ()convicts at the Eddy-
villa penitentiary to be used in the man
ufactare of harness. The state is to re-
ceive forty cents per day for each man
The contract becomes effective Jame.
diately. Three hundred and eighty of
She 500 convicts at the branch prison are
now uuder contract.
5 t0(46 25
6 50(47 50
. 7 7500 50
9 50(011 nO
. 11 000[13 00
75
. 13870
167
11,411
107
40
M. D. BOA LES. Broker
Hopkinsville, Aug. 9.
REPLIES TO CHARGES.
DEMANDS SINKING FORK ITEMS
A prOtisettli meeting" if in progress ini
I an arbor at this place near the guillati-
Are! -berry cave, conducted by lt ‘••• Spurltn
Made Known. and Wittenbraker.
-Miss Olive Owen spent Stturday
night with Miss Nina Hill.
-Mrs J. W. Quisenberry is quite
sick.
-Mr. I M. Hill and wife returned to
Force, their home at Mayfield Wednesday at-
(Special to the New Era
WASHINGTON, D 0, Aug. 9 -
America's edict to Ohina was made
known today It demands the immedi-
ate cessation of attacks on legations at
Pekin, refuses to allow the United
1 States Minister to leave Pekin under es-
cort, arid calls upon China to co ( perste
with the relieving force
A Oheefoo cable says the relief column
captured Yang Tsun, eighteen miles to-
ward Pekin, and is punting on.
-- -
The United States has acted upon the
appeal of Minister Oonger. An emphst
ic message has been sent to China
Rev H 611 Wharton, the evangelist,
who ill charged with obtaining Money
by false pretenses, makes the fuLowing
'Wear en; in Baltimore.
"Two years ago, while at Ocean Grove
N. J , which adjaius Asbury Park, I
made public mention of the fact that I
had in my care, two orphanages, one for
white and one for colored children, and
• large school for girls, located in Vir
gime and North Carolina A short tiuo
after that I received a letter from Mts.-
Clara Somers offering to give in- a
lain property at Asbury Park for thi
purpose of opening another orphdiit,ote
Her only request was that it should beat
the name of Willard Home. The prop-
erty contained ten acres of ground aud
buildings. Miss Somers conveyed the
property to me in fee without guy coo
ditions whatever It was understood
that it should be used as an orphanage
and it has been used for that purpose
alone
"As to the mortgages, I will explain
them fully at she proper tune I was
advised that, as the nroperty had been
put entirely in my possession, I had the
perfect right to raise money upon it to
carry on my work. It became one of
the home' under my Care and received
the support I was able to give. It has
taken all I could make by ministry or
from my friends to meet the great and
pressing demands upon me. I came di-
rectly from Louisville, Ky., here, hav-
ing closed a series of meetings there last
Wednesday night. I was not taken from
any meeting here. As soon as it was
found what was wanted, friends here
willingly came and made themselves re-
sponsible for my appearance when and
wherever wanted.
"I am fulfilling my engagement here
and expect to go right on with my work
I go to Luray, Va., this week, where
my orphanages are, and where our sum-
mer assembly is crow in progress I
have no doubt or fear whatever of the
thorough vindication of what I have
done when the facts are brouklit to
light as they won will be."
AA.
Double Hanging.
[SPICIAL TO NRW RNA I
PHOENIX, Ariz , Aug. 9. - 't here is
to be *double execution here tomorrow
when the Hallermau brothers will pay
the death penalty. The two murderers
will be hanged from one scaffold at the
same time.
ter a pleasant visit a Ith their friends
here.
- Mn. Lewis Olvey, of Hopkinsville,
spent Sunday with aer tieter, Mrs.
henry Tribble.
-Miss Minnie Boyd, of Fairview,
spent last week with Miss Minnie
Gresham.
-Mr Jack Torian's family attended
the associatizai at -trelitnn this week.
--hirolr'Ed Mayberry is quite sick
with slow fever
-Mr Will Williamson, of Hopkins-
toile, visited in this vicinity Sunday at-
ternoon
1ithrough Miuister Wu and through (Jon- NOTES.33
sul General Uciorinow, saying in effect
that our full demands relative to the re It is about time for the tobacco worm
lief of the Ministers by the ooluma now
advancing must be complied with. It
Is practically an ultimatum and was not
dispatched until after repeated confer-
ences by telephone with Preeident Mc-
Kinley. The developmenta have caused
grave apprehensions for the safety of
the Ministers. A message has been sent
to Minister Conger telling him to be of
good cheer and that the relief column is
marching to Pekin. Major General
Ohaffee reports the capture of Peitsaug.
It was accomplished by the Japanese
column with heavy loss They were
supported by the British and Americans
The latter suffered no loss Obsffee's
plan for Monday was to cross to the left
bank of the Pei•Ho and take Yang Tour.
Field Marshal Count Von Waldersee
has been ordered to China, and it is said
the Emperor of Germany has arranged
for him to be commander-in chief of the
allies. The British have obtained pet •
mission to wimpy the foreign settle-
moots at Shanghai mud Indian regi-
ments have been ordered there from
Hong Kong. ThelThineee "Black Flags"
are leaving Hung Kong, presomithly for
Pekin.
"KID"
%
-
A LIFE AND DEATH FIGHT.
Mr. W. A Hines, of Hancheeter, la ,
writing of Ws almost miraculous escape
from death, says: "Exposure after
measles induced serious lung trouble,
which ended in consumption. I had fre-
quent hemorrhages and coughed night
and day, All my doctors said I most
soon die. Then I began to use Dr.
King's NewDiscovery for Consumption.
which completely cured we. I would
not be without it, even if it cost 66 00 a
bottle. Hundreds have used it on my
recommendation, and all say it never
fails to cure Throat, Chest and Lung
troubles" Regular size 60r. and $1.00
Trial bottle free at L. L. Elgin's, 0. K
Wyly's, R. 0 Haftlwick's, J. 0. Cook's
and Anderson & Fowler'i drug stores
IT'S -WARM.
The goternafF61-15entiometer In the
local station registered 97 degrees at
neon today.
The next session of Hopkinsville High
School will begin Monday, August 27th,
1900 For terms etc , address.
d-th&tu 3w J. 0 FERRELL
SOME TOBACCO
to put in an appearance. From iPveral
localities we bear of his depredations,
but judging from the infrequence with
which he is referred to in the crop ma
ports to date we infer he is not doing
much harm at present. „Unlike the oth•
em pests and troubles which the weed,
in its career, has to encounter, the worm
is the most easily handled. It tikes
time to do it, and it most be acknowl-
edged that a badly worm-eaten orop is
neither more nor less than a reflection
on the grower.. Kentucky farmers are
much more careful in worming their
crops than formerly. Sometimes a plant
em will set out a larger acreage than he
can conveniently manage, in which case
the worm gets in his work, and the re
suit is teen when the crop makes its ap
pearauos on the market.
Fire destroyed a part of the Regis To.
basic warehouse at Sentander, Spain,
on August I, entailing a loss of three
Million pelotas. It is estimated about
11,000 hogsheads of kiss were 0Onsuined
Thit stock mart of the DOnliville
market issued on this first Of August
Malmo wa hold of all kind' I5,1171 hogs-
heads of unsold tobaccos , 7,570 bogs.
beads of which were Burley and 7.001
dark tobaccos
At last reports the stook of western
tobaccos in all the markets amounted 10
41,801 hogsheads, which is 8,515 hogs•
beads less than held at the same time
last year.-Louisville Weed.
••••••• 0=M _
Trial.
ISPICIAL TO NEW ERA I
GEORGETOWN, Ky., Aug. 9
defense in the Powers came hopes to
finish its testimony this afternoon.
By testimony of E P. Coleman, a civ-
il engine en, the defense in the Power's
trial yesterday sought to demoustrate
by measurements that the shot which
killed Goebel could not have been fired
from the window-sill in 
.?cg. office.
The-Trots examItiation of Mr. Cloleman
will be made today. The remainder of
yesterday's testimony was hugely in
the nature of impeachment, or In estab-
lishing minor points. It is believed the
defense will rest tumorrow. Today the
attorneys for both sides will mauler as
to the number of speeches to be made.
•
limiwNo black powder shells on the market compare with the "NEW RIVAL." in uni-
formity and strung sisootinb; queliti,s. :.^Li.e fire and usterprool. Oct the genuine.
ilt - - , Conn.WINCHESTER FEATIN6 ARMS CO. New Haven 
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"NEW RIVAL"
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
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How is Your
Stamp Book?
Is it full or half full of stamps? We
are redeeming stamp books every day
with beautiful and useful articles. If
you are not collecting stamps it is your
your loss, as the people are being great-,
ly benefitted by collecting stamps. By
trading with the following enterprising
merchants you can get stamps.
T. M. .Jones.
.T. T. Wall & Co.,
Keach Furniture Co .
Anderson & Fowler,
Humble & Mitchell,
M. E. Nolen,
Jack Meador,
Jno. F. Ellis
Wm. Gran,
R M. Anderson,
Hopper Bros ,
Matthews & McGinnis,
The Richards Co,
F. A. Yost & Co.
A. S. White &Bro ,
T. L. ifetealfe.
0. R. Underwood,
Mine. Fluerette Levy,
W. R. Boales,
Geo. W. Young,
HarUin & Miller,
E M Moss & Co.,
J L Tobin,
W R Blythe,
Burnett & Quarles,
Jas 0 Cook,
H H Skerritt,
A P Harness.
The public Is invited to our store Ilk
the Hotel Latham Building to inspect
our goods before collecting stamps.
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It,,- 1:ullfri.a: "I believe I'll try to expand till I'm as blg as you."
The Hull: "Really, you flatter me. Rut be careful you don't bunt...-.
A:sop's Fable Reed. 
-St. Louis Republic.
Bryan And Stevenson
Leaves Indianapoli
:11PECIAL TO NSW IMAI,
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Aug 9.-T
Democrats and others who made my
crowd here yeettaday that encoded
Bryan and Stevenson official soli
hoe, have nearly all left for their
opective homely The special
tram ()imago and Milwaukee left shore.
ly after midnight
With 'he exception of a short stop at
Ohicago, Mr. Bryan will probably go
direct to his home in Linooln, Neb.,
and Mr Stevenspn will go to Blooming-
ton. Among the matters decided upon
at last night's reception was to open the
a live work of the campaign in Indians,
Illinois, Michigan and Wisconsin the
first week iu September
LASH
for acceptable Mesa.
State if patriots&
THE PATENT RESINS.
Baltimore, EL .
EMMY itt YttrItrttlYMTIMMIIMMIMMI
1 J.H.Andcrsonk0
Our Alterations
Now going on have torn us up bad-
ly, but will be alright in a few days
and will be better able to serve our
customers•than ever before. Watch
us grow. Our customors are
Forcing Us.....
E • •Andcrson&Co
NAM "Agelel '/L"loawr
were.. ww4Tmil
Some have ears but hear not.
Hark! Hark Ye,
Buyers of Lumber
GOOD LUMBER .1
,\sa IF YOU WANT
And Fair Treatment Come to Us.
DAGG & RICHARDS
OneForthOft
ON ALL OXFORDS!
Men's, Woman's and Children's.
Having decided 'o c )ntinue the Cut Price on all goods
left from our July sale for some weeks longer we have
added a great many things to the list and on some
others have put the prices still lower.
One-Half Price
FOR ANY STAW HAT! FOR ANY STIFF HAT!
New lines are added to the bargain counter almost
daily in the Shoe department.
THE BASS SHOE CO.,
Wallace Wartield,
Mgr Shoe Department.
Alex S. Cox, M'g'r.,
Furnishings Repartment.
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RELIGIONS
Made By Men Are With-
out Use.
Only that ComingStraight
From Heaven Can Ben-
efit Humanity.
WASHINGTON, AUg. 5.—From Trondh-
Seta, Norway, where Dr. Talmage Is
now staying, be sends the following
discourse. In which he shows that the
world can never be benefited by a re-
ligion of human nianufacture, which
easily yields to one's surroundings, but
must have a religion let dowu from
heaven; text Amos vit 8: "And the
Lord said unto me. Amos, what seest
thou? And I said, A plumb line."
The solid masonry of the world has
for me a fascination. Walk about
some of the triumphal arches and the
Cathedrals. 400 or 000 years old, and
see them stand as erect as when they
woe banded, nails of great height.
tor centuries not bending a quarter of
an inch this way or that. So greatly
honored were the masons who Melded
these walls that they were free from
taxation and called 'free" masons.
Tbe trowel gets most et the credit for
these buildings, and its deer ringing
on stone and brick has sounded across
the ages. But there ts anotber
silent of just as much importance as
the trowel, and my text recognises it
Bricklayers and stonemaaons and car.
pesters in the building of walls nee
an instrument made of a cord. at the
end of which a lump of lead is fasten-
ed. They drop it over the side of the
wall, and, as the plummet naturally
seeks the center of gravity in the
earth. the workman discovers where
the wall recedes and where it bulges
out and just what is the perpendicular.
Our text represents God as standing
on the wall of character, which the
Israelites bad built, and in that way
tasting It. "And the Lord said unto
NW Amos, what west thou? And I
Said. • plumb line."
What the world wants is straight
up and down religion. Much of the so
called piety 4f the day bends this way
and that to suit the times. It is
oblique. with a low state of sentiment
and morals. We have all been building
a wall of character, and it is glaringly
Imperfect and needs reconstruction.
How shall it be brought into perpen-
dicular? Only by the divine measure-
ment. "And the Lord said unto me,
Amos, what seeet thou? And I said,
• plumb line."
The whole tendency of the times is
to make us act by the standard of
what others do. We throw over the
wall of our character the tangled
plumb line of other lives and reject
the Infallible test which Amos saw.
(The question for me should not be
(what you think is right, but what God
thinks la right This perpetual refer-
ence to the behavior of others, se
though it desided anything but human
fallibility, is a mistake as wide as the
world. There are 10,000 plumb lines
in use, but only one is true and exact,
and that is the line of God's eternal
right There is a roighty attempt be-
y lag made to reconstruct and fix up the
Ten Commandments. To many they
seem too rigid. The tower of Pisa
leans over about 13 feet from the per-
pendicular, and people go thousands
of miles to see its graceful inclination
and to learn bow. by extre braces and
various architectural contrivances, It
Is kept leaning from century to cen-
tury. Why not have the ten granite
blocks of Sinai set a little aslant? Why
not have the pillar of truth a leaning
tower? Why is not an ellipse as good
as a 'maize? Why Is not an oblique
as good as straight up and down? My
friends. we must have a standard.
Shall it be God's or man's?
The Mabee Plumb Use.
The divine plumb line needs to be
thrown over all merchandise. Thou-
sands of years ago Solomon discovered
the tendency of buyers to depreciate
goods. He saw a man beating down
an article lower and lower and saying
it was not worth the price asked, aud
when be had purchased at the lowest
point be told everybody what a sharp
Wyatt) be had struck and how he
had outwitted the merchant. "It is
naught, saith tbe buyer, but when he
is gone his wny, then he boasteth"
(Proverbs xx, 14). Society is so utter-
ly askew in this matter that you sel-
dom find seller asking the price that
he expects te get. He puts on a higher
value than he expects to receive, know-
ing that he int! have to drop- And
when be wants 50 he says 75, and if
he wants 2,000 be asks 2,500. "It is
naught," saith the buyer. "The fab-
ric is defective, the style of goods is
poor. I can get elsewhere a better ar-
ticle at a smaller price. It Is out of
fsahlon. it is damaged, it will fade, it
will /sot wear welL" Aftr awhile the
merchant, from overpersuasion or from
desire to dispose of that particular
stock of goods. says, "Well, take It at
your own price," and the purchaser
goes home with light step and calls
into his private office his confidential
friends and chuckles while be tette
bow for half price be got the goods.
In other words, he lied and was proud
of it.
Nothing would make times so good
and the earning of a livelihood so easy
as the universal adoption of the law of
right. Suspicion strikes through all
bargain making. Men who sell know
not whether they will ever get the
money. Purchasers know not whether
the goods shipped will be according
to the sample. And what, with the
large number of clerke who are making
false entries and then abeconcling and
the exploeloo of firms that fail for
salffioris of dollars, bonest men are at
their wits' end to make a living. He
who stands up amid all the pressure
and does right is accomplishing some-
thing toward the establishment of
high commercial prosperity.
The pressure to do wrong is stronger
WIN MIMICS IOW?
Home is made by the family. With-
out the love which comes with children
there may be a house but never a home,
in the best meaning of the word. Many
a house which was only four walls and a
roof has been made a home by the
agency of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tion. Nature sets her face against child-
lessness and -Favorite Prescription "
works with nature to remove the ob-
stacles to maternity.
•tI bad been a sufferer from uterine tronble for
Shed three years, having two miscarriages in
teas time aud the doctors that I consulted said
1 woutd have to go through an operation before
I could give both to children,. writes Mrs.
Blaaehe E. Evans. of Parsoes. Laserne co., Pa.,
-When shout to give up in despair, I
t a bottle of Dr. Fierce's Favorite Prescrip-
tive and after taking it felt better than I had for
itr. s. Pelt improved before I had taken one-
lieu bottle. after taking four and a half bottles
I nave birth to • bright baby girt who is now
Roar months old and 1244 not had a day of sick-
ness. She a as bright as can be. I cannot say
tea such in praise of Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Nreseription."
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser a work
for every woman is sent free on receipt
Of stamps to pay cost of mailing only.
Send 21 one-cent stamps for paper cov-
ered book or si stamps for cloth covered
to Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
Account of Caldwell County Fair the
Illinois Central R. It, will aell round
trip tickets to Princeton, on August 8th.
to 1116, at the rate of one fare Return
IMO August 12th.
CASTOR IA
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has beeM
is tr.e for over 30 years, has bone° the sIgnattire of
and has b•-•:.0 made under his per..
Renal strdiervision since its inflincy.
Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits. Imitations and “Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Infants and Children-Experience against Experiment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant,. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhea& and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea-The Mother's Friend.
GENUINE CASTOR IA ALWAYS
The Kind You Hare Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Tee esarrave 11011PONIT, VT InWITTIAT TVITITCT. Nam TOOK crew
from the tact that In our day the large
business houses are swallowlug up the
smaller, the whales dining on bluefish
and minnows. The large houses under-
sell the small ones beeatese they buy la
greater quaotities and at lower figures
from the produeer. They can afford to
make nothing or actually lose on some
styles of goods, assured they can make
it up on others. So a great dry goods
house goes outside of Its regular line
and sells books at coat or less than
cost, and that swatupe the bookeeller,
or the dry goods house sells bric-a-brac
at loweat figures, and that swamps
the small dealer in brica bray. And
the same thing goes on In other stylee
of merchandise. and the consequenee is
that all'along the business streets of
all our cities there are merchants of
small capital who are in terrific strug-
gle to keep their beads shove water.
The ocean liners run down the New-
foundland fishing stnacks. This is
nothing against the man who has the
big store, for every man has as large
a store and as great a business as he
can manage.
To feel right and do right under all
this pressure requires martyr grace,
requires divine support, requires ce-
leittial re-enforcement. Yet there are
tens of thousands of such men getting
splendidly through. They see others
euing up and themselves going down,
but they keep their patience and cour-
age and their Christian consistency,
and after awhile their success will
come. There is generally retribution ha
some form for greediness. The owners
of the big business will die, and their
boys will get Possession of the busi-
ness, and with a cigar in their mouths
and full to the chins with the best
liquor and behind a pair of spanking
bays they will pass everything on the
turnpike road to temporal and eternal
perdition. Then the business will break
up and the speller dealers will bave
fair opportunity, or the splrit of cen-
tentment and right feeling will take
possession of the large firw, as recently
with a famous busineas bowie. and the
firm will say: "We have enough money
for all our needs and the needs of our
children. Now let us diesolve busi-
ness and make way for other men in
the same line." Instead of being star-
tled at a ',Hilary Ito+Noloe of mag-
nanimity it will become a com-
mon thing. I know of scores of great
business houses that have had their op-
portunity of vast accumulation and
who ought to quit But perhaps for
all the days of this generation the
struggle of small houses to keep ale.
under the overshadowing pressure of
great houses will continue. Therefore,
taking things as they are. you will be
wise to preserve your equilibrium and
your honesty and your faith and throw
over all tbe counters anti shelves and
casks the measuring line of divine
right. "And the Lord said unto me,
Amos, what meet thou? And I said,
A plumb line."
Theologies geed ReetItylng.
In the same way we need to rectify
our theologies. All sorts of religiens
are putting forth their pretensions.
Some have a spiritualistic religion.
and their chief work is with ghosts.
and others a religion of political econo-
my, proposing to put an end to human
misery by a new style of taxation. and
there is a humanitarian religion that
looks after the bodies of men and lets
the soul look after itself. and there is a
legislative religioo that proposes to
rectify all wrongs by enactment of bet-
ter laws, and there is an teathetic re-
ligion that by rules uf exquisite taste
would lift the heart out of its deformi-
ties, and reeigkins of all sorts, religions
by the peek. religions by the square
foot and religions by the ton, all of
them devices of the devil that would
take the heart •way from the only re-
!igloo that will ever effect anything
for the human race, and that is the
straight up and down religion written
In the book which begins with Genesis
and ends with Revelation, the religion
of the skies, the old religion, the God
given religion, the everlasting religion.
which says. "Love God above all and
your neighbor as yourself." All re-
ligions but one begin at the wrong end
and In the wrong place. The Bible re-
ligion demands that we first get right
with God. It begins at the top and
measures down, while the other re-
Ugioqa begin at the bottom and try to
measure up.. They stand at the foot of
the wall. up to their knees In the mud
of human theory and speculation, and
have a plummet and a string tied fast
to it, and they throw the plummet this
way and break a head here ami throw
the plummet another way and break
a bead there, and then they throw it
up and it comes down upon their own
pate. Fools! Why stand at the foot
of the wall rectifying up when you
ought to stand at the top rectifying
down? was la the country, thirsty
after a long walk. and I eame in, and
my child was blowing soap bubbles,
and they rolled uut of the cup, blue
and gold and green and sparkling and
beautiful and obleular. and in so small
a space I never saw more splendor
eoncehtrated. But she blew once too
often anti all the glory vanished into
suds. Tiwit I turned and took a glass
of water and was refreshed. And so
far as soul thirst coneerned 1 put
against all the blowing, glittering soap
bubbles of worldly reform and human
rpeculetion one draft from the foun-
tain from under the throne of God,
clear as crystal. Glory he to God for
the religion that drops from above, not
coming from beneath! "And the Lord
said unto me, Amos, what sterst thou?
And I said. A plumb line."
Religions to salt Coaditions.
I want you to notice this fact, that
when a man gives up the straight up
and down religion of the Bible for any
newfangled religion it Is generally to
suit his Rings You first bear of hie
change of religion, and then you hear
or Berne swindle he a s practived in a
spocial mining stoek. telling some one
if be will put in $1e,000 be can take
out $100,000, or he has eacrificed his
integrity or plunged Into Irremediable
-
worldliness. His itni-siiTilii-brosd he
has to broaden his religion, and be be-
comes as broad as temptation, 09
brond as the soul's darkness. as broad
as hell. They want a religion that will
allow them to keep their sins and then
at death say to them. "Well done, aloud
and faithful servant," and that Sells
them. "All is et•11. fur there Is no 11411.4'
What a gloritius heaven they held be-
fore us! Come, let us go in and see It.
There are Herod anti all the behest he
massacred. There are I Sleets Gulteau
awl Robespierre, thi. feeder of the
French guillotine, and all the liars,
thieves', house burners, garriderri, pick•
pockets and libertines of all the centu-
ries. They have all got crowns anti
thrones and harps and seeptere. and
when they chant they sing, -TItauks-
giving and honor and glory and ismer
to the broad religion that lets us all
Into heaven without repentance and
without faith In those humiliating dog-
mas of ecclesiastical old fogyism."
My text gives me a grand opportinni-
ty of saying a useful word to all toning
men who are now forming habits` for
a lifetime. Of what use to a stone-
mason or a bricklayer la a plumb line?
Why not build the wall by the unaided
eye and band? Because they are in-
sufficient because if there be a deflec-
tion In the wall it cannot further on be
corrected. Because, by the law of
gravitation, a wall must be straight In
order to be symmetrical and safe. A
young man is in danger of getting a
, defect in his wall of character that
may never be corrected.
1 A Solid Foundation.Remember that the wall may be 100feet high, and yet a deflectioh one foot
1 from the foundation affects the entirestructure. And if you live 100 years
, and do right the last 80 years you may
nevertheless do something at 20 years
!of age that will damage all your earth-
ly existence. Ali you who have built
houses for yourselves or for others.
am I not right in saying to these young
men, You cannot build a wall so high
as to be independent of the.chariete•
of its foundation? A man before 30
years of age may commit enough sin
to last him a lifetime. Now, John or
George or 'leery 'or whatever be your
Christian name or surname, say here
and Iiiiin", "Nii it lid oats for we, no
cigars or cigarettes for me, no wine
or beer for me, no nasty stories foe me,
no Sunday sprees for me. I am going
to start right and keep on right.- God
help me, for I am very week. From
the throne of eternal righteousness, let
down to me the prtnciples by which I
can be guided in building every,thing
from foundation to capstone. 1,ord
God. by the wounded hand of Christ
throw me a plumb line."
"But." you say, "you shut us young
folks out front all fun." Oh, no! I
like fun. I believe in fun. I have
bad lots of it lu my titne. But I have
not had to go into paths of sin to thid
sit No credit to me. but because of an
extraordinary parental example and in.
flueuce I was kept from outward trans-
gressions, though my heart. was bad
enough and desperately wicked. I have
bad fun illimitable, though I never
swore one oath and never gambled for
so much as the value of a phi and
eiever saw the inside of a haunter sin
save as when many years ago, with a
commissioner of police and a detective
and two eltlerA of ray i•eurell, I explor-
ed New York and Broeklyn by mid-
night. not out of curloolty. but that I
might in pulpit diecourse set before
the people the poverty and the hor-
rors of underground city life. Yet,
though I was never intoxicated for an
lnstant and never committed one aet
of dissoluteness, restrained only by the
grace of God, without which restraint
I would have gone headleng to the
bottom of Infamy. I have ball so much
fun that I don't believe there Is a man
on the planet at the present time who
has had more. Hear it, men and boys,
women and girls, all the fun is on the
side of right. Sin may seem attractive,
but it Is deathfut and like the man-
chineel, a tree whose dews are poison
ous. The ouly genuine happiness is in
a Christian life.
No Pleasure In Stn.
There they go, two brothers. The one
was converted a year ago in church
one Sunday morning during prayer or,
sermon or hymn. No one knew it at the
time. The persons on either side of
him suspected nothing, but in that
young man's soul this process went on:
"Lord. here I am. a young man amid
the temptations of city life, and I am
afraid to risk them alone. Come and
be my pardon and tny help. Save me
from making the mistake some of my
comrades are making, and save me
now." And quicker than a flash God
rolled heaven into his soul. He is just
as jolly as he used to be, is just as
brilliant as he used to be. He can
strike a ball or catch one as easily as
before be was converted. With gun
or fishing rod in this summer vacation
be is just as skillful as before. The
world is brighter to him than ever.
He appreciates pictures, music, inno-
cent hilarity, social life, good jokes
and has plenty of fun, glorious fun.
But his brother is going down bill. In
the morning his head aches from the
champagne debauch. Everybody sees
he is In rapid descent. What cares
he for right or decency or the honor
of his family name? Turned out of
employment, depleted in health, cast
down in spirits, the typhoid fever
strikes him in the smallest room on
the fourth story of a fifth rate board-
ing honse, cursing God and calling for
his mother and fighting back demons
from his dying pillow, whicb is be-
sweated and torn to rags. He plunge.
ont of this world with the shriek of a
destroyed spirit. Alas for that kind of
fun! It Is remorse. It is despair. It
la blackness of darknesk It is woe
unending and long reverberating and
crushing as though all the mountains
of all continents rolled on him in one
avalanche. My soul, stand back from
such fun. Young man, there Is no fun
in shipwrecking your character, no fun
In disgracing your father's name.
HZ TOOLED Trig gURGICONIS
All doctors told Renick Hamilton, of
West Jefferson, 0 , after suffering IS
months from Rectal Fistula, he would
die unless a costly operation was per.
formed, but he cured himself with five
boxes of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, the
surest Pile Cure on Earth and the Best
Salve in the World. 25c box. Sold by
L. L. C. K. Wyly, R. 0. Hard-
Wink. J. U. ()Wok and Anderson & Yow-
ler, druggists.
DO YOUR FEET ACNE AND BURN?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Fool--
Ease, a powder for the test It cures
the feet aud makes tight or New nom
feel Easy. Curie Corns, Bunions, Swol-
len, Smarting, Hart, Oallous, Sore and
Sweating Feet. Alien's Feet-Estee re-
lieves all pain and gives rest and cam-
tort. We have Oyer 30,000 testimonialo.
It cure. while you walk. Try it 'TODA Y
All druggists and shoe stores sell it, 2iie
Sample sent free Address Allen S
Olmsted, Ls Roy, N.
_ - —_ -
There Is no fun in breaking your moth-
er's heart. There is no fun in the
physical paegs of the diesulute. There
ho fun in the profligate's deathbed.
There is tie fun in an undone eterni-
ty. rtieteeisus. out of the ashili of a
burnt rose. said he could recreate the
rose, but he failt.d in the alchemic uti-
deftaking, and roseate life, once burn-
t-kJ down In sin, can never agaln be
wade to blaeoe:aimiun.red hy God.
Oh. this plumb line of the everlasting
light! God will throw it over all our
liver; to show us our moral deflections.
God will throw it over ail eburches to
show whether they are doing useful
work or are instances of tale-pees and
pretense. He will throw that plumb
line over ull nations to demonstrate
whether their laws are just or cruel.
their rulere good or bad, their ambi-
tions holy or infamous. God now
throwing that plumb line over this re-
public. and it is a solemn time with
this nation. and whether we keep his
sabbaths or dishonor them, whether
righteousness or iniquity dominate,
whetle.r we are Christian or infidel,
let her we fulfill our nileslon or refuse,
w het her we are for God or against him.
will deelde whether we shall as a na-
tion go on In higher and higher career
or go down In the same grave where
Babylon and Nineveh and Thebes are
sepulchered.
"But." say you. "if there be nothing
but a plumb line, what can any of us
do. for there is an old proverb which
truthfully declares, 'If the best man's
faults were written on his forehead.
It would make him pull his hat over
his eyes.' What shall we do when,
according to Isaiah, "God shall lay
Judgment to the line and righteous-
ness the plummetr" Ah. here is
where the gospel comes In with a
Saviour's righteousness to make up
for our deticits. And while I see bang-
ing on the wall a plamb line. I see also
hanging there a cross. And while the
one condemns us, the other saves us.
If only we will hold to It. And here
and now you may be set free with a
more glorious liberty than Hampden
or Sidney or Kosciusko ever fought for.
Not opt yonder or down there or up
here, but just where you are you may
get It.
The invalid proprietress of a wealthy
estate In Scotland visited the continent
of Europe to get rid of her maladies,
and she went to Baden Baden and
tried those waters and went to Carls-
bad and trled those waters and went
to Homburg and tried those waters
and Instead of getting better she got
worse, and In despair she said to a
physician, "What shall I dor' His re-
ply Was: "Medicine can do nothing for
you. You have only one chance, and
that is the Waters of Pit Keathly,
Scotland." "Is it poesIble?" she re-
plied. "Why, those i‘riterri are on wy
own estite." She returned and drank
of the fountain at her own gate and
in two months completely recovered.
Oh, sick and diseased and sinning and
dying. why go trudging all the world
over anti seeking here and there relief
for your discouraged spirit when close
by and at your very feet and at the
door of your heart, aye, within the
very estate of your own consciousness,
the healing waters of eternal life may
be had and had this very hour. tills
very minute? Blessed be God that over
against the plumb line that Amos saw
is the cross, through the emancipating
power of which you and I may live
lee live forever!
ICopyright, 1.91:0, by Louis Klopsetei
Jaeoble Well.
At the foot of Slouut Gerizim, in
northern Palestine, Is a rock hewn
well 9 feet In diameter and 75 feet or
more deep, which Is traditionally held
to be the ancient well of the patriarch
Jacob and the same by which Jesus
sat and conversed with a woman of
Samaria. In very ancient tiniest a
church was built over this well. Though
destroyed duriug the wars of the Cru-
sades, the ruius are still traceable. All
circumstances concur with the univer-
sal tradition to identify this well as
the one spoken of in the sacred his-
tory. The depth of the water at the
oresent day "varies greatly. sometimes
therellrg a 'llepairvre-arearreed swea_ana
another time the well being almost
dry. "No scene of three ancient inci-
dents," says a writer, "is more clear
and interesting than this. It is impos-
sible not to see his very gestures
when be spoke of 'this mountain'-
the Gerisim which rose about I:dist-
end when he bade his hearers lift up
their eyes and kook on tbe fields, al-
ready 'white uuto the harvest.' the
tilled lands of Jacob's plain which
stretched before bine"
LI Hong ciaaaies come For Sale.
Ll Hung Chaug's coilln was put up
for auction at Marseilles the other day
under singular circumstances.
During his globe tour of 1806 Li car-
ried with him, wherever he went, a
coffin In which, In case of death, his re-
mains were to be conveyed to the
Flowery Laud.
When embarking for home at Mar-
seilles. Li seems to have considered
the coma a useless freight.
At any rate he left It at the hotel,
and the proprietor, not caring for his
weird souvenir, passed it on to the
customs depot. where, after reposing
the statutory period, it figured in the
periodical sale of unclaimed belong-
Inge.
There was no bidder.
Teddy.
Theodore Roosevelt is 5 feet inches
In height and weighs IG3 pounds. He
exercises daily. If it be only a series of
movements without apparatus execult-
ed his bedroom before his morning
bath. He Is of full blooded habit-the
kind of man who grows very atout-
but through exercise he keeps his chest
measure eight lathes greater than that
of his waist He has no superfluous
flesh. He can shin 16 timed and dip
11.- Exchange.
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LIVER, KIDNEY
A
Stomach Remedy
Cares Dyspepsia, indigestion.
Biliousness, Consti pation.
Chronic Headache, Jaundice,
Paipltat' , (irippe, Female
Menstrual 1 roubles, and all
other ailments caused by
torpidity of the liver.
4 ,
'"i4R RECi15'
NO NAUSEA Ott GRIPING.
ONE FOR A DOSE.
Try a box, antl ou will never
be without them i your family.
PHEPAHEtt DT
The American Chemical tio.,
ST. LOUIS, MO.
4a, •=10, • wam ••••...
For SP le By L. L. Elgin
•••••••••••.9 .99,99,490994,99.4.9.9
anything yon invent or improve; also get
CAVEALTRADE-RIARK, COPYRIGHT or DESIGN
PROTECTION. Bend model, sketch, or photo.
for free examination and advice.
BOOK ON PATEKTS7,!`"ir,rNe.`;,,=
wtr,:tee. A. MOW & CO.
Patent Lawyers- WASHINGTON, 0.C. ;
sweet*
MONTHLY
Report Of The Hopkins-
ville Tobacco Market.
Condition Satisfactory In
Every Respect—State-
ment Of Inspectors.
HepOrtoi rinCri1Vett from the Board of
lospectora sod warehousemen of thia
city show the tohaeco market in better
shape tban usual as this seamen, with a
coutinued strolig demand for all the
tioer grades of the weed, vi hitch Itring
the vrry higheat pruss.
One of the leading features of the past
mouth was the Male of nearly 1.700 liege-
heads of logs to one firm. which pur-
chased them to help till a foreign order,
and at al) ,,iivanee of c all round.
The seine parties are negonaring for
other large lots for foreirtu houses The
demand hi in excess of the supply upon
all the more &suzette.- classes of the
weed.
The loose tobacco market shows but
little change. A large number of stem
pasties have clootei fog- the season, and
there ia vet y little, tobacco in its loose
oondition yet to Lie del. yered.
Ths &emits for theforeign houses buy-
a close outlook upoe everytog here keep
thing offered on the breaks, and buy
liberally what suits tie m.
The monthly report of the Board of
Inspectors shows receipts tor July to be
735 lihde as °umpired with 1,350 hhda
for the same time hot year; reoeipta for
the year, 13,740 hods, as compared with
13,e00 hhd-4 last year. 8 ilea for the
month, 2,733 tihde as compared with
lihde last year, sales for the yesr.
11,186 hhda as compared ith 11,882
hhds last year Shipments for the past
nmeth, 1,405 beds la compared with 3,-
921 hhds last year; shipments for the
year, 8.7S0 Weis WI (imamate(' with 10.•
618 Mils last year. Stook on aide 1,711:1
hhds as (viewed with 4,032 blots leaf
suer; stook sold, 3,431 hhds, as compar-
ed with 2.573 hhits last year; stock nu
hand, 5,154 Win 101 con.pared with 5,
204 Ws last year.
Schools and Colleas.
MONTEAGLE
The Great Southern Chsutauqua,Sum-
mer School and Assembly.
Top of the Cumberland llenntalne.
Ideal Summer resort, in Its aceessibili-
ity. Inexpensiveness, wholesome sur-
roundings, delirious days and nights.
VW hundred feat above sea ievel. sum-
mer lietto0.11 under ablest professors, in
almost every branch, asBiltie, music, ex-
pression, etc. Special feature thls year,
&Trait inscr Method School for Printery
Su odalp•de ttri Teachers, with no charge
Over two hundred lectures. entertain-
ments. etc., tor tills awniuer's tow ruction
and pleasure. For full announcements
or tuformittion address.
W. E. P Y trIR, Mfr.,
tft-M1 (After June 
NI, asakhmvti.lal
1haveastw. sTee. sess
•Wev.WW
satieria and thousands of graduates in position..
Cosa ordall 111•141114114 Coarse, including Tel.
Boa, Becks sad Board in family, about sys
Inegglill, YIPS-warm a TILIOLIFIT,1/1=1111.
MilirThe fleatuck7 University Diploma, under seal,
awarded graduates, Literary Coiuso fret, if dmi rod.
vaesitSissi. /inter now. (indium' successful.
is order to holm yaw iNgsrs reset ors, address •vde
WILBUR R. SMITH. Lexington, Ky.
Nob.- Konarelty Voirorsity remorces, if0031US, sad
holeseris illeirate in elesoisese loe yew.
LAW DEPARTMENT .
VANDERBILT UNIVERSITY.
Two years' neurre Thorough untrue
nous Eight pt.:denote Library 8,000
voltunts. Modern lecture rooms. New
Dormitory coot $126,000. Expenses
moderate. Board $12 per month.
leer new catalogue, address
JOHN BELL KEERLE, Sec', ,
w41 Nio Tennessee.
W R. SMITH'S COLLEGE, LEXINGTON, KY.,
IS Winer, man
to Imo for tomtit. rd.
for poNtions as Book
molars. and now roc
per year. kentuck,
his graduates. ft
Worklk Exposition
cessful graduates.
moat Influential 4011ege iot u
out for reference. Real advertineAft
Wars address only W. R. Smith.
after Investing frown 1114
c• Ile,e horn educated
ilm.....-.
7 rfers;bn‘tto thou'144lesan: It".
c from Seim ii,soo sentry
ed M I at twoss
ni nit, I hp awarded
re sly..-1„,. t this atm
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Ky.
VIRGINIA COLLEGE,
FOR YOUNG LADIES, Reaseke, Va.
'Opens September IS. Ism. tine of the leading
chools for Young Earl lea le the 'south. Mag-
nificent buildings, ail modern improve-
ments. Campus ten acres. Grand mountain
'scenery In Valley of Va., famed for health.
European an 1 American teachers. Full
tuuLerlor advantages In Art, Mush
and elocution. [students from thirty States.
For catalogues addrens
HATTIE P. HARRIS. President,
Sinlefts ituenoke. Va.
 _.
IPATENTS AND COPYRIGHTS 4TRADE-MARICS
DESIGNS
OBTAINED i
AlfiliCE AS TO PATENTABILITY cREE
Notice in "Inventive Age"
Book "Bow to obtain Patents" r
Mantes moderate. No fee till patent is secured.
Letters strictly confldenWil. Addresk
L G. SIGGERS. Patent Lawyer. Wasitheess, O. S.
. I. a.....• 1.-.•  -....• 16 -... -•,-
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. Lula E. Oldham....
..Osteopaths. .
Oraduates Amerlean School of Osteo-
pathy, Kiiksville, Mu. A curable die*
eases (both aemie and chlorite) lilleC•114-
fully treaters witbout the ase of ernes
or knife. teener 14th sanl Liberty Ste,
Consultatiou and examination free. Fe-
male diseases a specialty. 'Phone 264.
Douglas Bell. Clifton Long
BELL & LONG
Attorneys-at-Law
OFFLOK--l'p stuns Sunimers
Htinter Wood. Hunter Wood, Jr
HUNTER WOOD iSC SON
Attorneys...at-Law.
'-Oftlms in Hopper Mock, up stairs over
Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE. KEN'i UM( V
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
R. F. NcDANIEL, N. D.
Physician andiElurgeon,
Office McDaniel Building,
Imp. Court Gomm.
ResidenceTELEPHONE Office
910
275
Cec,"A • • eyes**
. In the*err/a-
il " 
.,RecordMe. 
R
INEATRICIL -WORLD
at>
WORLD Of, SPORTS.
PUBLISIIEJD-WEEKLY.
se.00 A VENN. NIIIIOKK pow e, I oots.
For Sale tri aft Pleiefsdoaleire.
SAMPLE. CORY FREE.
Adttrese NEW YORK CLIPPER,
• - 21 Yttitit-.
Be Careful' BENEFITS
No 
"man can be tsp. careful c't o Hopkinsville Will Beher condition during the period
fore her little ones are born. Neglect I Great.or improper treatment then endan-
gers her life and that of the child. It ;
lies with her whethei she shall suffer
ENRDFS
oerdaseya.lunnecessarily, or wbether t
shall be made comparativehley I. C. Railroad To Operate
something wrong.
She had better do nothing than de
Great Opposing Sys-
MF°RT/HE
is the one and the only preparatiOn
that is safe to use. It is a liniment
that penetrateS from the outside.
Extensa applications are -eternally
right. Internal medicines are radi-
cally wrong. They are more than
humbugs-they endanger life.
Mother's Friend helps the muscles
to relax and expand naturally-re-
lieves morning sickness-removes
the cause of nervousness and head-
ache -prevents hard and rising
breasts-shortens labor and lessens
the pains-and helps the patient to
tepid recovery.
From a letter by a Shreveport, La.,
woman : I have been using your
wonderful remedy, Mother's Friend,
for the last two months, and find it
just as recommended."
Druggists wall It at SI per bottle.
THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, OA.
lime tor oar free Illustrated hoelk
"Melees Baby is arra."
bums. a
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
A beautiful home; two story brisk
residence; s rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all mooern con-
veniencea ; everything new and in 011-
cellout repair; house piped for water
and gap, and wired for electricity ; good
etelar, cistern, stable aud all other
necessary outbuildings ; nice shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain
T13.3 season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, said
we alvite those who want to buy or sell
to consult this column.
We have excellent fecilities for oon•
ducting the business aud will advertise
property put into our hands free of
charge, and will furuish proapective
customers ounveyannet to look at prop-
erty without omit to them. Omni, to see
us if you want to deli, it ousts you both.
ing if you fail.
We have the following Florida lends
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres iD PASCO oounty, 120 acres it,
Pasco county, 900 acres in Hernando
county and 160 acres In Hillsboro coun•
ty One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the attest yellow pine,
end another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make turpeu.
tine. For further description, etc., see
us.
One of the most desirable houses in
the city for boarding house; ettutrally
located, oonveuietit to business and de-
pots, within one N011ire of Main St.
Oood farm of 160 acres, 2 miles from
Bennettstown, Ky. Good house 3
rooms, tenant house, good well, large
tdba000 barn, good frame stable itsx30
feet, 40 acres in fine timber, good level
laud aud a desirable farm, convenient
to schools and cheirchbe and on good
roaNdiCe cottage on corner of Brown aid
Broad streets, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rea-
eonahle terms.
Stock of goods, store house and reai•
deuce for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R First-claas paying basieces, nice
location . good neigh bot hood, cb arc hes
and schools cenvenient, residence b
ro ma, water works and modern im-
provements. ten acres of nine ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, b rooms, stable, carriage
house aLd all necessary outt nitdtuge
goonseensewswe-eretrard 9ewo w-res ot
land sojoluing South Kentucky College,
$1,500. Will sell this place at low prioe
and on easy terms.
Elegaut two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
S2s, feet on Oamptell street by Is:, feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all me
cestery outbuildings, nice shade trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 moms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomplete set of terming
implements go with the place
Good farm 223 acres, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwellingt, 6 rooms, good well, '4
large new barns, stables and grainary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two &CEOS
of ground fronting on tirst street and
running back to the river.
135 acres et land 6 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns amid other out buildings,
price $5 per acre.
Good reaidence ou corner of M sin and
1st streets, fronting 60' feet on Main by
200 feet deep House has six reoms,
rood cistern, stable and neceesary out-
tuildings. l'or
The Lindeays' Mill property, embrac-
ing a burr mill for grinding both Corn
and wheat, two good residences, twe
cisterns and all necemary oetbuilding*
and 30 scree of land, situated on Little
River, on a line le Moen Christian and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky This
property will be soid at a low price and
on remonable terms.
85 &Poe of line land' just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $65 per acre.
3 tracts of land neer Bennettetown,
about 300 IHTes, Will be converted into
2 or V tracts. Soid on easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th 8t., four rooms
and kitchen, porch. gOod outeliouses and
cistern. price $900.
Two good resieence iota on Mans St.
in Hopkineville, well located. '1 he CI,
ly vacant lots on Wen side ot Mein St.
tor sale at a low price
Llegant lot 80:200 H. OD Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porohes, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Pride $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acre* of land,
on good public road, in one of the beet
neighborhoods in 8onth Christian, con•
Yemeni to postoflice, schools alto
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, OW
large tobacco barn, Lgood stables ann
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
ben house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strowberrite, plenty of wa-
ter, very deeirable, will be sold cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land ill
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from K y.
Price $5.00 per %ore.
Fine farm of 285 perm in neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at a great bargain.
155 3L`Tell of land near Olarksville
pike, 8 miles from Elopkineville. $40
per acre. Very desireabie.
Very desirable saburban residence,
house two stories, rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 acres of land, just
°nitride the city Milts on one of the bela
strAeentsi.ce
esidenoe Quay, Ky. Loo
of 10 acres, six room cottage and Stet
room office in yartrod servants home,
large good ice ho , large stable and
carriage house aid; all neosisery out
buildings; splendid' shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, good cistern;
con veuieut to &pot, school aud church;
5 miles from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story cottage on South Camp-
bell St., lot 701186% feeteivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dating room, kitchen, lark
romp and four porches, on first floor ;
fOur bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
• sewing room: on peoond floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 111:14 feet with brick
walls arid floor, good ciatern,00al house,
meae tb,h.ouse, kindling house and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal-
ance in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest ou deferred pay.
ouAt nhoriultsgesn; t farm of 150 acres on 00I
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinoville;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 fooms,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
first class land in flue con•
dition.
,‘ Yalushie store room cn Main street
'tie Of the best business locations in the
City.
Winona & Kama:
leinfeVinEfenssreght.. . tt.
tuftb4ITHE PALACE
=orb
10.11%Wee
The Latest in Summer Millinery.
UNE BARGAINS
FROM JUNE 4Th TO 23RD.
goats are Pretty, Stylish, Up-to-Date. I can save
yip 26^ on every dollar spent. Call and 1.144! for yourself
MRS. ADA LAYNE
TA EN LifINSMOIS
0°12-keeping
Pe n fn a
ocaanar,
742,49-pdinf
Meyraihf.
For
(Pelops
•
ffl
'
1'1 •
4 VA',
ref Pc I Spit rweisim
0 id is vale, Acy,
1
a
a
a
2
4
star-e,es twpert•t tett leact .•, ch or. e a ger creirsi 1 16 :MI. 0 •• ay.*
this school are prefarr Cl.by basioes• house* There are other &chard!"
than ours, but none that can offer oar
WANTED
. . WALNUT . I
LOGS,
LUI1BER,
TREES.
Address,
C MENGELL, JR. & BRO CO
••••••••....
Ky.
LIPPINCOTT'S
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
A FAMILY LIBRARY
The Best in Current Literotre
12 COMPLETE NOVFLI3 YEANLY
MANY SHORT STORIEte AND
PAPERS ON TIMELY I °Pic::
$2.50 PER YEAR , 25 CIS. A copy
NO CONTINUED STORIE
EnEaVISIJAISaft COMPLETE lft 17SElf
TIME
TAKE
=wave Sunday
June S4411, HMG
LSAT,* 101.111111•11.1.a.
No. Mb, No. IS1 no. eale •e
daily
Le: op mein ISM Om
Ai, ?risen% SIN a Hi
Ar on lion CM a si
Ar livville:Miti0 a m
Prin'ton 9:111 a m
Ar. Douitettie 7 Id Kul
I,v Prin'ton 41:06 a in
A r Paducah Vie atm
ar nempista
Ar Nbir Orleans
daily IMO
ii:40 a st 11.111p
Ltist p fee se
Clips
MSS p
1:46 p as
o en
AI IP MD
hese p m
teas a et:
N 0. MI ArriVes at H opt! nswIlle, ROI klie
N ol an Arrives at Hoplitusrulet, 4:00 p.
No. su Anises at Hopkinavilleetele p
E. M. Bassw000, Agt
Hop/inset/Is. K
W. A. KILLOVD, A. O. P. A.,
iLy
1 Trade Mark. The ri-LecumslieSdlleal Os
2511 linseway. new Yob.
lase ter aseart
TOOTIMIL, MICE
sad
• Waste; am aramesta
.„„..v
Pulpit Ec hoes
OUR MID-SUMMER
CLEARANCE SALE
Begins July 4th, Ends Aug. loth.
A MONEY-SAVING
OPPORTUNITY.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 30th, 1900.
To the Trade :
Beginning Wednesday, July 4th, we will inaugu-
rate our Semi-Annual Clearance Sale on every item in our
house, Dry Goods, Notions, Furnishing Goods, Millinery,
Shoes , etc., noth i reserved
The mere announcement of the above fact We Ls ei
renders it entirely unnecessary for us to mend
out to you a large blank et advertisement, quot-
ing a thousand and one prices. The long continu-
ed rainy spell has been the muse of our having today
thousands of dollars wOrth of gcods niore than we should
have at this season.
It is itnperati• e therefole that we sell them even
though many are sold at far hiss than they cost us Some
lines will be sold at
HALF PRICE, others ONE FOURTH
of their former prices, while all other lines in every depart-
ment will be sold at what they cost us. Out goods ars
bought from the largest manufacturers and jobbers in this
country and bought as cheaply as any competitor can buy
them, hence these statements mean something You may
ask how we can afford to do this; we reply first we n•ed
money more than goods ; secondly, if we do not sell thous-
ands of dollars worth out of this present stock we can not
store any Fall Stock of any consequence whatever ; under
such circumstances it is not therefore what we can afford,
but it is to move these goods out of the house that con-
front's us ; loss though it be to us to do so.
Let us assure you then, that this letter is not sent out
to attract or deceive in any sense, but we mean precisely
what we say, and if it saving of from 25 to 50% is any in
ducement for you to buy what you shall need in the next
30 days, We offer the opportunity in this sale.
%e will have a large corps of salesmen,and salesladies,
who will wait on you promptly as it may be possible to do
so, and we hope you may be one of the many who will
share in its benefits. Yours very truly,
THE RICHARDS to
Cor. fith and Main Ste., Hopkinsville, Ky.
Come to the
New Store
Where you will find more
Pretty New Goods than
you have seen in Hopk
ville for many years and
at prices so low that it
will astonish you.
Watts,Richards & Co,
3' Main St., Hopkinsville. Look for The Blue Fron
ENNYBoyAk. PIM.S 
.. sly Oea
ISAFff.. miwayouliaale__Ladlax,_mit Mandel
CHICH EWE' ENGLISH
la KED T.4 khrld imuche Immo amen
Ma us. Mom. Take we •Mber. Itorma
D•analla Ties 16.1104Statiara sad Lila-
:A.4m. Illey of sew 4,,,,seLer moil 4e.
Masav• Parelleelers, Toosno.osas
sed •• Relief for Ladles." .4 INN, re.
Mins Yell. I LANNI lemgmentiek• Shat my
sit wawa. tatakettar oleinmeall0e.„
illeneles sum.. Madams l'ask.,•••011-A, PA.
ess • '11fister
PARk
HAIR BALSAM
sud homatiflat the Ws.
Pro. Kg. a Islunses growth.
Never Palls to Ileators Ora,
Hair to Its Youthful Color.
Cmois wale direases /mai, finilue.
Se eked I Wu
•IM•••••••••
tem To The I .. & N.
Some time mince the Peoria, Decatur
Kvensville railway wee sold by order
of mutt in a foreclosure suit aud wan
pun hastert by a New ork attorney sup
posealy for the liAnoto Central system.
It develops that that company to to
creme into possession of the road and
will ',perste it as au upposing system to
the Louisville es Nash•ille between Oh',
cago aud the South. The purchase adds
two hundred and fifty miles to the mile-
age of the Illinois Central and will give
that road a great through route between
the takes and tbe gulf and when the gap
between Hopkansville and Nashville is
closed she will have two lines between
the lakes and the gulf.
It will give Hopkinsville two grand
routes North and South-the I C. and
the L. Ctc N.
The exact time of transferring the
purchase to the I. 0. is not kuown, but
it will be done •ery soon sod then the
.e N. people will have tu hustle or
thry will get very badly left
The Illinois Central having almost in-
exhaustible capital behind it, will pro-
vide such comfortable, safe and speedy
transit for its patrons as to capture the
hulk of the passenger business. The
fact thet it is more liberal in its methods
of dealing with the public will else gore
it a big advantage over the L. & N.
Lot the tight open, for the public will
be benefitted by it
CASH
for acceptable Mises.
State It patented.
THE PATENT RECORD,
BaltMers. IM.
CALL and see 1. ample' of oor made
to-order shoes and repair work of all
kinds,
JEFF MORRIS.
-4110-
TWO FARMS FOR SALE
• 
We have in ou▪ r; hands for tralentwo
South Christian farms cheap end ou
reasonable terms,
1. A farm near Beverly, Kentucky
containing 255 acres, with oomfortabl
improvements. Same ferns on which
R. T. Moore resides and which former.
ly belonged to him.
2. A farm near Garrettsburg, Ky.,
containing 112 acres-fair improve-
ments-good neighborhood--the T:
Rives' farm.
HUNTER WOOD & SON.
CLEANEIINta CATARRHTHEAND HEALING
CURE FOR
CATARRH
Is
ELY'S
Creanj Balm
Easy an pleasant
to use. Contains no
Injurious drtig.
It Is quickly aheorb-
ed. Hives Relief at
once. It Opens anti
Cleanses the Nasal
Nue at ion. .11 ors I s
passink.a. Allay, In- 
COLD% Ha
and protect," the Meunttrane. Restores the
senses of niece and Large slur su
cents atdruggists or by malt; Trial dee 10
cents by mall.
ELY BROTHERS. M, Warren st„, Mew
York
"Housework is had work Nyithottt Cold Dust*
Care of Lamps
Ilsmg housekeepers Mielt there Is Itediting to
Mos Mout the cart of lamps, but it the link de
Mita here toratioluri are adhered to Mare etrn be
1114144 dIfferenee the light First, • limp
MON be cleaned sm. filled every merman, 'be
barters should be cleaned oars s week. sad the
best way is to boil them is water TO whieli
Gold Dust Washing Powder
has beea added. Put • teaspoOnful m damn
Of aster and boil tee m onuses. Thc flues should
be out Into • pia of cold ester and heated slowly
until they boil, thee take off and allow to 4001
grasesur: this toughens the glass.
ers.•• frcip our inn ,..41,11•1
-410Lbra krEek elk 00Esionokg •
IMO bee era pequel4 to
TINI N. K. IAIRSASIN oeraessiv,
Foloolia Sa. Loots, Gee York Goolos.
1•1•11•0111..
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef
COOS BOOB
telling how Ilto prepare delicate
and:delioions dishes.
Address Llebig Co.. e Pax ?Ile. New Too k
CMICREIETERN Ent .4.111114
BOOK AGENTS WANTED FOR
Ow (sanded sad faitrowelling Met over pabliesoll.
•
Olt LIVING rictrries rem IIINAD 44D UTAST.
I °maiming Mr. 111040 Ill In heat ...rams with air'
13!LAW 4tories, lee ,d.uts, Prroosalrprnesem.ste , %stela
q D. .L. Moody•
Ammar With seompirft hiaary hien* by Kr,. CNA& T.
uOmit Tailor of Mr Moody • Chicago t ts• tee
Intraltrtkin kr.. El 4 AullOTT. b.
omissible,. Itsopp.,iumiatrullpdhartraiol 47. AO* num,
AtIKPITO W 491 ED -Mem ai.4 Mentes cr
a..ire karma :nr artnts helot for trm.•
• ft WegrEit.AwEaa a .4a., liotrera Cass.
andWtiskey labile
cured At honie with.
out pain go ,k tap
...st FR ff.
aNNIIMIrefilINIG1 b. WOOLLEY
4 , ants, ha Ica t writ Pryor St
PIUM
_
iessever SALIN, two VOLUM, 4 wens
. e
FOR BILIOUS Aslit NERVOUS Li140110111
such as Ind and Pain fa the litnniacts,
°swiss., FullneSIP after meals, Beedeebe.
Dimness, Drowsiness, ritualizes, of Beat.
Lose of Appetite, Cratilieoess. Blotches on
the Skill, roli Chit Disturbed Steep,
Frlataftri Drerims au •II nerems rind
Tremiding Seriontfone. TRE FIRST Chi
MILL Gli'E RELIEF IN TWENTY tititeeS.
r very sufferer *ill aeknow/et4e them te be
•
WONDERFUL
MEDICINE
May prompt& were Sok Headache
For a Weak Stomach, Impaires Diges-
tion, lbsordered Liver In Men, Women or
..3111dren Ripens Tebutes are Without •
HNC and they now have the largest salt of
any patent medicine in the world.
WANTED
A earn of bad health that ET-Peer-1 ten set Mae
at. it i'Pa•hl. 10 for boots, or Lf parried. for is
needs. may be bad of all d, magpies who am willing
to mil • low pries,* reeoletu. ate moderate times,
try buda palm and fool. mg Ills
aa giros ro.11.4 nrorin mulatItutr
flute thr word It El' A 4 en the peeket
toad :•.tritm to tlpous be tmoal Cu No
te, 41••• Yost. Ur "sulpha Lad SO. Wow.•••0•6
Sutton
..THE TAILOR,..
Will Olean Your Suite By a New Pro-
cess. Your work will be done any
time you want it. We want
Your Trade 
Ladies' Work a Specialty.
Look up what you want done Sad
then telephone 134 4 and my agent will
come around and give you price'.
Our Work Guaranteed.
SUTTON, . . The Tailor,
E. ith BC, Oily.
e ner
..••••
11,4,;1.•
•
'
,e;f.
11.7"%fte'.
